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ey BIRD MICRA ZION. | flock of fifteen as late as Jan 7 7th; but 
ARES these are always exceptions and those 

mentioned seemed tobe getting out of ~ The failure of the food supply has | 
often been given as the, or one of the | 
chief causes ot bird migration ; as it is 
argued, most birds ¢an withstand the | Oo A ’ ‘ ‘ : ~ (us? Its favorite food is abunbant and cold without discomfort. it only the | ; i ‘e ; es - uncovered. Why did the bulk of the proper food is athand to keep them a so ate 4% oe : ‘ Fiickers go south? Berries are plenty ‘yood condition. That this theory is at / 
fault I have found by this winters | 
observations. | November was a wet 

’ And the Kinefisher ? month, but much warmer than is usual 3 
ponds are open; vet the last individual 

the country as rapidly as possible. 
If food is the chief object of migration 

why then did the Song Sparrow leayé 

and many an old log or tree contain. 
tnsects in abundence. 

‘Lhe streams and 

for that month. December was dry ; 
as far as my observation extends. see m- and very mid. The temperature 

i being seldom dewn to the freezing | ed tobe very desirous of getting a little farther south on the , , “point, and the thermometer often reach | “ the «th of December ing 60 degrees Fahr and even higher. | Yet the mild weather has had the el— PRG first half of January bas been | jfeet of keeping cur usual winter vjs s1- similar to the previcusmouth, At no|!2ts further = excepting the Slate 
time during the Fall and winter, has | Colored Junco, Tree Sparrow. and an 

° t ‘res ( ‘ al . ? ie . the groy ud been coy ered with snow. sleet OCC#s!onal Golden crowned xi uglet on ou the trees, or the thinnest sheet) Sherteared Owl, | The abundence of Mah bay tied ateoains Sid ponds of food has made our resident birds shy 
The \arious trees, shrubs, plants and and no longer dependent on civiliza- weeds have been unusually productive ition for their Winters board. The of sceds or berries. Yet the Field,| notable exeepticn to the above are the 
ew hitethroated, and = Sone- parrow | Pesident Hawks, which are earily ap— 
Sardinals. Blue Javs, Flickers and | proached. A Red Pail knocked off - ~ 

| ro fio “ua 1 & 2? = 
Many other species did not stay any) 0M fence with a club. was very fat and 
Tater on that account, True the | We ished two potnds six ounces 
“Goldtineh lingered untill the last of | Whether. if the j reser » bencemenal 
— but in limeted numbers sj weether continves «it Wil lake the eft 
as htary Robin was seen on the ih | fer of hastening the Spring miereuts J of december, one purple: Grsckle on | camper Fave Lufavsit the coming scas *¢ e 24th of the sume mcuth. sudan CH-Witl).oitat iicrest. FLL. PF mp) 

a 
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from uealry pure white tc dark ereamy 

Fa Ka = = Bree fie Ue a Ee eerie Ge : = aise 

Tikit Home GROU Si. 
(Bonase Und lus.) | jan easy prey te the tox. | 

SE Hes MIR, fe Ve ever, rain comes on dite ay en 
iis specide ts esi aie resident |# and then the weat er changes to free ~ 

throu: zh the whole year,thongh ‘ess often ingand forms crust over them which 
seen in spriug’ aud summer than in| they areunable to break. Being thus 
autumy. It breeds quitecommonly, But ‘inprisuued they svon aie . 

the exts are Dot often found. Building: ; ° Hae? 

coma need about the first or second | ae et . | week ia, May. iig@eatis usualy pies | Druminine is aially eommenced about 

«1 on the ground: iia very retired posi- eee ee ec’ eee 
? ee and ix continued until October. 

tow. Ltconsists ofa thick bush or bunch || eben aa a A 

of brush, or perhaps, by the side of a log bis Vietyr 

or rock, and is lined with leaves ra 

a. ee ch 
ANA rs 

i Sais ficlnanthophaga Ruficagilla 
feathers. Phe eggs ave from six \ Gee ee dee 

o} 

thirteen in number ~ They vary in solbe on 
Lote uae 

This benueitul littl bird arrives froin 

a the -outh where it spend the winter. 
buff, and covered more or less Saha boii ene RA af eeaet Do) ekg Ot ay a 

abou 16 tenth of May, seon passine — 

to ita breeding grounds farther North 

It breeds most abundantly i ‘in. the 

with roundish spots nf drab | 

They are laid fromthe 15th. to. the 
25th. of May. Aliost as svon a6 the | ae ; j 
yous arehatched they are able to mien Buy County. ite nest beiur 

aS rebates ioe | Ces) am ah aloes 'geldom foand south of the ; paralle! ef 45° 

alarmed, so quickly and akillfully wi iy | North commande Ia 
ining in ites hebite. and is more often 

they hide, thatitis rarely~possible for retiving , 

# single person to capture more than! sven in thickets of ald¢e and other bush 

/ex than elsewhere 
one ofthem The male often alights on| 

On the seventh of Jnne 1888. T hast 
a large log und beatiny his wings a- aw: : 

; the pleasure of finding a nest of theirs 
vainst his sides and the log produces a} 

hollow  mumbing Aa known asj8pecia. The locality was a panture 

dremming, The beats are, at first slow slooping toward the South and gTOWIN 2 

and distinct, but gradually increase in | clumps of alder bushes. © The nest Wee 

rapidity and end in a rol’ing beat,some placed in the side of'a small knoll, in 

what likethe rollof a:drum. - {such a manner that rt was noarly cov- 

Tn summer these birds feet on varivus | ered by an overhanging bunch of gras. 

insecta, seeds, and berries, and in win-| I nearly stepped on the neat before 

‘er bads of the birch and beech for ajthe bird left it, and then Ar several 
| 

-adidarable part of their food. They jer I failed tofindit so closely wires — 

lrave a peculiar habit of divinginto the it consealed. [twas constructed oferass 
“ BAS aso Laan a Fasc Ao Ps ee Bitee ty clare VG ae 

an, Pte Die ay WA ae con | Ais bh Whe aisetah et sees Ae PA ome 4 
Lrerely SEOs RNR gh Te sols Ae we NS faces ae ee igh : 

BY 



Pia. The exes were e four iu, bird is of « grayish « color, it has vn 

“mm ber, perfectly fiesh, and ofa roseate | lege and bill, The female ie said to 

oY hite, before the contents were removed. | be larger than the male 

They w ere covered with small spots} The eygs ure four in number, 
cf reddish brown andpele lilact. They) They are pyriform and measure 1.8) 
-arenow inthe collection of Mr. J, W.|by 1.28 in. They are handseme cggs 
- Jacoss. of Waynesburg. Pa. with an ashy yellow ground color boldly 

+ oe : marked with chocolate and amberbrowu, 

- ] ARTRAINIAN - SANDPIPER,| J. V, Croxe, Marathon, lowa. 
i -. (Bartsamia Longicand) fo aay: & 

i Several years ago, this was one of LARGE SFT. 0F  Coy- 

vase most common species of birds in BIRDS EGGS. 
this loca i y, but during the last three a fe tp ESES. 

a jour years they have been killed in} ‘Phe exact number of expe laid by 

Sereat numbers and rent to eastern! the Cowhird is unknown ue, tro 
ie inarkets. They lave SO little tear of! or three ix the nouiber usual: y round m 

ian that they fall an easy victim toj one nest. Dunng the s.r of 1859, I 

the hunter who has reduced them to|soond some large sete of Cowbir: s eggs 
about one eighth of their former num—| june 17 1 found # Chewink’s neet 

which contaiued tern Cuw birds eggs. 

poe female ¢ hew ink flew of as 1 came 
same time, among them the Golden | ,, 

ber. They arrive here during Ajril 

(ther game birds arrive about the 

. but the test Conte ined no Che- 
a . qe ~~ 2 . ri Ptover, Wilson Snipe. Greater and | | :) ae ees. Five of the eggs were of 

; : -le < hee he 
Lesser Yellow-legs, Cartia, and the | rh,c same ector us UW lad by the same 

wigs PS ~ 3 2 } 

Curlews. This is the Hine the hubter} pind. Mast of the egies were small, six 
sathes forth with his gun and CYERTES | | averngne 82x 62. On June 12, J found 

' « 4 ae . =e % 

sid havoc amoug their ranks, a Woodthrush’s nest containiug three 
vegas ef the Woodthrush and five of the 

the prospect is that they will seu be 'Cowbird.. The Woodthrush’s and thiee 

of the Ccwhird’s coutained en broyer. 

The law dees not protect tiem ad 

Very rare 1 this loc tulity. 

Tike nest ct the Ficla Pauover hb # cup while the other two C‘owbirds were 

ike holiew in the ground, lined with | go. h June 21st. I found a Weed- 

Jiccies of weeds. leaves. erass ect. 
a tt i led 1 ; | thiasli’« test which contained 7 Cow- 

is well concealed by the crass). . ; 
s “| .| bird’s eges. The female Wocedthrusk 

whieh curls over itand it 1s so nearly Re 
- | was sitting on them, but there were ne 

Ps hie color of its surroundings that it is!) , : : . 
\ Woodthrush’s eggs in the nest. The 

ut ‘easily detected, T}e bird vill not 
dys wi b the exception of one. wore 

y from the nest uness venily med re hy ‘rouknted. . Three ofthe eggs 

7 end then it Vitters Gaterg the jooked awif' laid by the same bird. 

eround ad Bl badly weninded, ‘Lie bis 
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Edited and Published Monthly — by! We would call your attention to tin 
HH. Sraxtron SAwrer. Garland, Me. a ertisment on the last page of this | 
Dea bsietso Qe Oe eS Mr. Homer is an old Taxid- | 
Correspondence prrtciningte Bir-s, their Nests | see * 

ermist, and can furnish many rare | 
specin.ens, and curiosities 

Mr. Homer has never advoehcaie 

and E2¢’ anditem of interest, Solicited :om i! . 

PENI NII INNS NI INLINE NIN LOSI NI NIN INI RNIN SINS OS 

ADVERTISING RATHS | 
Cite Tnek ss acer SS $ .40! ‘consequently many of you have Be if 
SERCO tlt et ae EE. Se 75 | heard of him; but, if you desire any | 
Haut Colin. siren. 22 7 sche 2ey ‘thing i in his Eee, he will be sure to 
Column Fo 8 aE edd 2.29 please you, both in pri en a 

Pes ae ity of specimens. 

Subsctiption 30¢- per year: . 

AD AS ADS ADR LD AA |-—_ With this issue we send out 2500 
Marge : pas) copies. Next mouth we shall send 
SALUPATS RY | ; out at least as many more "i 

Advertisers! send in your ads early, 
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2 

We have often thought that the thick 

foliage of the pine tree state afforded ee 

ample rocm for the study of Ornithology | ‘ a. 

7 ,—-We have an exchange columm in this : 
and Oolozy In offering this our first), 5 it :: os j “oC ; ‘isue, it will appear in each m r issue of the Maine Ornithologist and | : PP ‘ imben aa ao ‘and we hope it will be beneficial 4 Oolugist we shall endeavor to fill in ‘a| meee ee 

friends, and collectors. 
measure the neod felt for sich a paper. : 

— 

We venture out iu a meager way. but. Le ae ee 
Monson, Maine 

Mr. -Homer, Monson, has just 
promise a larger and finer nuntber soon. | 

Tie A eeeees ky published Ber received and monted a_ fine. specimen. 

Paul B Haskeli. Ashland, Ky. isan! poke Sacer meey Owl.. It was taken 

interesting little paper on Ornithology at Abbot, Maine, anda i he ae 
RF Ooeee 7 only one known to have been piss . 

The O. & O. pub'ished um Frank Be | in this locality. Snowy. Owls, are tak- .. 

Webster. 499 washington St.. Boston, |e” here occasionally, one at Blane ard 2 

Mass. aud the Oologist be a ank H.| Me, Dee. 26th 8%. A fine  specim: a 

Tuattin, Albion, N. Y are very inter— of the Mocking Bird taken at Monson 

esting and instructive Journals devote ! Oct. 2(th 84. Meadow Lark, Ma vo 

to this seiénee. ; (108: 85) Syarrcw Owl Fel. 15th “89 

est : Bavded turee toed Woolpee Feb, My 
Le Subscribe! MOge ribel! — tinosg. 

b> 
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Lists of subserizers, for the MOU. TED BIRDS. 

Tree Sparrow. 100 
¥ ENTE > person sending in the Tarcest| Harry Woolpe rker | mene 

; lis ‘is entitled to $2. 50 Ww se es Lesser Redpole BE as 
MOUNTED. BIRDS; — your se ect." ‘hanerieey 1) ie . aes 

ion hetrom-a list which I will send, ) y 2 22 ; ; Blue Jay 1 20 
‘or the 2nd largest list a mounted Haceeeowiied ol place i Ou 

‘d worth $1.00. For the 3rd larg- | RS 

list a skin of the American Coot.! 4 few Bald Eagles Eggs at | . 350) 

ABOVE SPECIMENS WILL BE CARE 

| FULLY PiCKED. aND SENT PRE PAID Te 
Faith largest list fifty data’s, For the} xy ADDRESS, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 
6th largest list setof 4 Cedar wax i - 

Mil eed 8 XGHANGRES— 
oak” ‘E OLLECTORS. { ea EAE o- SR er es REE es 

| Nolices tv serted under this headiny 
vail vour selves of the above offers! at the rateay fice cects per line, **Brever 

= 

 Forthe 4th largest list a collection |, Vix 

hat 15 varifies of birds eggs, — For the! 

i 

thus benefit your selves, your) wy ara * fst ‘cacy aineles” arene 

nds, andthe paper Persons win-| 495 496 and 454 i . 
“ning the prizes will have their names | 

“published i in the May No. Your own’ 

subscription will count in your list, 

send in names as fast as you secure | 

them. and I will give you er edit. 

_ Address 

=. s. SAW WER. 

Garhi nd 4 fine 

Also any eg@s 1: 

sets. Can offer in exchange stamps. 

singly andin sets. ERNEST S. Pak 

Des Moines, Towa. 

—To Exchange: Eges in sets, and! 2 =" 

ee 

concent aes 

single. also "°.S . and foreign stamp>. 

for eggs in sets. Eimer BENNETT- 

9 *|Gar land Me 

Mos complete stock in the U.&. a 5 O SU BSCRIBE[: See. 

cents Wanted For this paper 
. of stamps from slivets. ah Sig 30.2 TR YERR, | 

edSets. W.F,Greaxy. 827) We Shallentarge soon. and ap- 

‘St. San Francisco. Cal. |pear in colorcd covci, 

> ae a 
ons erating in the} KB All the following are fine speci ft ; 

caine Ornhclogist wan Oot: gist? Canary, (vings spread) ¢ 2" 
_ Cowbird, 23 

al Bef ore May v st f 89)! - chiemineee: a 100 

Mineris and first-class eggs both. 

| : ins Stamps Curiousities NOWISTHETIME 



Ali kinds of werk dine in first Jon a) e. IRE’ rte. 
ailificiul branches, ard techs. Geccmen gicnaltre © 

af birds. 
SS 

Soepimers $S:x5 Te. fat 8B; Pail 
WILL RECIEVE FROMPT ATTENTION, 

And Will Be Carefully - Mounted. - 

Small bi ds, size of Oricle orunder, wilke mounted on em im= ted 

s:ands, and retumed carefrlly packed for CNE LOLLER. 

REDU: +£D PRICE-LIST FREE. 

FLL KIRCE CF ae KE AT EXTRERELT LOW 

Biris Kailei Same Day As Skined If Desired. 
£ ddres< 

H. Stanton Sawyer. 
ee and Marne. 

Ss. wiees Lzgcra ib Se: tA 

POISON. | EmBarmine (GomPounn. 
-Ibuy the chemicals, of which this conl- 

Is a poison which w 2 Perourhly pres — pound is made, in quantitie=, erv- your bird <k u's ain Is them soft: 
und plizxble for ubenths, a: it ise can be : waa S\A SELL S&S et =\P 
Beurnted st any time without damping or: 

ING IN PLESH relaxine inthe least. Piles 35 £45 cts. 2 Wt EMBALM ANYTE!NG I 

Per bottle DOs! pelle el. : FOR-EVER IWILL SEND ENOUGH 

-ddress. ‘FOR ~-FIFTY BIRDS 
H. STANTON SAWYER. : PRE-PAID EOR 50z. 

Garand - Me.: 

Se Samples Ta Try On Flesh F tse 

CHMEST _ Send Sects for postage. 
For Oologists. Taxidermists, and - Addr ee 

sthers. Exir large bottle 20c. #8 Sakyyire > 
Sides 7 , : : * Pans t ¥ # 2 

8. Stanton Sawrer. - Garland Me. Garl_ n°, Me‘n>. 
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POCKET :- > STAMP 
ov ith a supply of ink, sent 
xe paid on receipt of 25c. 

ATERTS 5 WANTED 
Address, 

| 

Vogl hd Rubber Stamps 
BRISTOL, Conr. 
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Pew a daetecce en su ans of tween ds sotdpaecnio 

We are still open for orders to col- 
leet this spring a few more sets of Pine | 
Warbler 75c. Brown Headed Nuthatch | 
om. Tufted Tit 59e. Carolina Chick- 
adee 17e. Acadian Flycatcher 12c. 
Red Ey Vireo 10c. B! ue (sray Gnat- 
entcher 2 Ruby-throated Humming- 
bird ie Ths, 25¢ .) and a number of| eae 
others. A tew of the above in stock. 

-Shins.- 
First cless Bind and Mammal 

skins always in stoek, Write 
for p-ice list. 

H. H. & C. 8S. Brinley. 
‘em Col.eclors, 

| 

‘ Raleigh, XN. C. 

SEND 5BOc. FORA p.ckac Bor «y “¥ 
IXL. EMBALM NG COMPOUND — | 

iM! > Beers. © SWE, GATIATR. ae 

| Bverrbodg needs 

/ 

| 

LDN LSI i 

For Baler ein 

Novelty Press. Jae 8-10 inches. with 
or withont outfit. will sell CHEAP for 
cash. Address. this paper with stamp 

‘LSO 
Boys press with outfit, for sale or 

ehange. : . 

a EM BALM ING, ie 
Mt cunt YOUT OUR iene 

Of all home adornments. Mounted birds 

are considered che mosi heautifeland ao- 

tractive . You can mount your owt 
birds, rapidly. eaisly. and «atisfactoriy by 

my method of iinbalming. The difficulsy 

of shrinkage is ensily overcome, and they 
remain full aud netural asin life, and will 

Wee torever.  bivant everrone to use my 

embalming. compound, «nd my method : 
| embalming: and toinluce yon to. do.so . 

will send voua complete oaffit consisthiz 

of wire, assorted sizes, an assortment of 

Glass eyes binek and colored and Presetva 
Ve encugh for tweniy birds, with inv 

complete instructions. All For $1 00. 

exX- 

Address 

H. STANTON SAWYER. 
pilates MAINE 

SUS NOTALTY with Jia <7 
YOUR NAMA ON, Postpail, 

Contains a Pea, enciland 
i, Bubber Stamp, ai) 

“s la OSs 

Size ofa common Penc!! 
when clered eR asada 
CATALOGUE (ever 203 
pages) 21 cts. postpaid. @onsand times with- 3 

ont re-tuking, Ink free with each ore, =: Quickest SLipmerts. 
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Moonta Birds z Heads. eS 

CAN FURNISH FINE HEADS OF DEER & GARIBCU, AT A ow 
PRICE. 

~LJUNTED Spocitiene of Porcupine, Fox, Mink. Muskrat, Rabbits, Gay Red 
and Str’ped Squrrels, All kinds of Mice ect. 

At present I have the following Mounted Birds, in eg condition. Cheapesm " 

specimens ns can be | be furnished at al lower er price. 
9. POI LORIF OTOL OI OF AI OFF ™ 

Leni $2. 00-6. Goss Hawk*2.50-4. Red Tail 
Tlawk*2.50-3 00 Great Blue Herron *6. -10 

Sherp Shined Hawk*1.75 Canada Grouse °2. 
tuffed Grouse 2. Bard Owl’3.-4. Saw-whet_ 
teegee Long Eared Aes 25 Grent Horned 
wi (fine )s see Hawk Owl*5 Black Backed 

Three toed W 008 re : 1.50 Pelited Wood- 
pe Ker*1.50-2.25 Flicker*!.25 Night Hawk 
1.25 Blue and Canada Jays*!.25 Pine Grosa- 
heak®1.00 Cr ssbill5t.00 Redpoie? 00" Pine 
Fineh 1 A) Cede rbird °1. ee 

Gass Sha d es daa Caseso; B ee putupe@ treason eprice 

At present I have the followinz croops under glass shades. Greon twelve 

Warbers. very fine, $15.09 Chana four Warblers $4 09 Winter Wren 

Winter seenery. 32°09 Can furnish material for Schools Museums ect. 

\ll kinds of colleciing done in a scientific manner 

A‘l letters of iiquiry must enclose stamp. 
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Yo king nest in it, my friend struck the 

x 

“3 

the 14th of April 1887. 

set of three of the Red shouldered Hawk 

vapid fiight aud smaller size we at once 

concluded it could be nothing else but a 

al barn yard foul.and put the quiet far- 

jug after their second set, when coming 

if onl 

ee aa 

g 

GARLAND, 
Oe ee eee ee ee 

NESTING CF CCCPER’S HAWKE. 
BY C. 0. TROWBRIDGR, FARMINGTON, MASS 

, Sorte 

As the habits and plumage, as also 

the nests and eggs. all 

Lirds, has been laid before us on 

elaborate scale by men of science, about 

all that remains for we lesser lights, is 

experiences, and 

the merit of origin- 

of nearly our 

ali | 

give our intividual 

they certainly have 

ality, therefore, my Uological friends 

do not expect to gain wisdom 

And now let us come 

much 

trom this article. 

to order and elect Mrs.Cooper Hawk as 

chairman during tne balance cf thi: | 

article, in the mean time we will lecve | 

Mr. Cooper to forage after his occ seat 

mer’s family into a state of excitement: 

» My first Cooper’s nest I did not fine 

itcame aboutin this way, on 

I had secured ¢ 

myself, 

in this piece of wood, and on this date 

May 9tha friend and myself were louk- 

toa tall pine tree wih a brond scrawley 

tree a smart blow with a club wi-en in- 

stantly off darted Mrs. Cooper with 
rapid beating of her wings, From her 

See 

—_—_—_———— ees eee” ee 

. iy vv *. 

Cooper's nest, Now who was goingto 

hares: Try ee ame 8 
WS 7 (ear 

ME,, 
—— ee ee ee ee Slashes heenho enter etenentreheaienhanhenhehenheaahente tenet 

climb that tree, the nest was 75 feet from 

the ground, as ascertained afterward by 

measurement, and the tree was nly a 

little over a foot in diameter witha few 

AB Bega 

a 

APR, 189%. 

small dead limbs for at least sixty feet 

my friend who was forty years old and 

rather stiffjointed, guve no sien that he 

would be delighted to crawl up there, and 

] had an idea that I would like to stay on 

the ground and have somecue else show 

me how to doit, but iff wanted my first 

set of Cooper eges I didnt see but 

~hould liave to j ut cu my climl ing irens 

wid husile so putting a ball of strong 

cord in my peeket and buckhng a 

lunch basket ut my back 

the ascent and between feai 
J 

saw 

Now 
ve . y 

emall 

i began 

end hugeinh the tree for dear life 

looking 1 reached the nest and in 

saw four eggs whaty well, I 

would the female lay five eggs? 

likely she would, was I going up that 

Well T 

gness not, sothey were carefully lower- 

ed to the ground. A very disappointing 

ut this time, 

tree xgain for the other egg? 

thought struck me and 

that was, that no provision had been 

mace for lowering me safely to the 

T could have stayed up there 
I suppose but I wanted to find out if 

those eggs rere fresh? so Thad an object 

to come down, which I did thoroughly 

The eggs were perfectly 

ercund,. 

exhausted. 

fresh. and of the usual greenish white 

shade. Right here I want te say a 



‘gon. the Red Tails are more wary but a | 

a 5 them. I have never shot but— one | 
> 

haw whi in the. breeding season aud that: 

- for Crows errs a af hal always stru- £ | | ae 

but on this date the niile attraeted m 

7 > é > ese a An Pd = 

1 Se i. ee | oe * +. NED: eee 
ko f “i > - . a ‘ 7 

. 
> , - he 

ond: about shooting hawks, the amou nt! af the sie notes were explai ec ae 
of good they doin this locality in ota nuite T shot as he alighted, I lad 7 
to their food supply far outweiczhs the oe-| 
casional fowl that they secure, I could: “mounted and he bow. ses es side- 

Paaae Me S i have shot every female Red shouldered ) Read te ee fo Res, 
Tlawk whose nest have found, with the Sen ge to be continued. E: 
exception of one, that has always been | Be Naas x | a 
exceedingly wary, probbaly made so by, - 2 t¥ 72 l he Lea-t Bite-n. ~ a 
a charge of shot during the breeding sea- | ( Ardetta Exilis. ) 

by aggre FOR MAINE ORNITHOLOGIST AND . long shot can most always be had even & > OOLOGIsT. * | 

This species exactly resembles a 
minature Am, ae except for its 
darker eolor..... -It-isa bird of silent 
habits, and i is tot often seen or heard 
li hides in the sloughs: most of the time 
and is seldom seen flying uules ss freight.- : 
ened by. near “approcli, when it wi L ? 
cise Up and alight again’ wer tlying a 

ald to your oolozical tre: sures. - | short. distance alone tlre slouzh. 
My second nest was found on May. Slt [1>°: a Wak t hat - it- breeds 

asa male - Cooper’s Palways have a feet. | 
ing of regret when I read that the writ- | 
er of an article has shot any ef the 

hawks tn the breeding season, i Tin pe 

SS i 

the reader will pardot niy disgres ssou. 
only. let the hawks - live ‘and they. wil 

ve Ee 

18881 in a white pilue tree fit rey five ft: up, | ie antry in this low: ality. as” i hav: | 
} 
never beer i able to tid. nlauy nests 

‘tained five ecrs with the embr vO just | “he best lnek Ihave > had, wasJuite Pen 
formed, one of these errs is the hest | Rg _ when F found asmiall colony of ‘nen 

it was easy of ascent and the nest con-. 

marked of any Coopers ezz in my eol- | Piaecdin ig ma slough near here, T found ze 
S 

r= > > - TUS. £ 2 oF lection, having a brown. bloteh -ou ii | five sets. 5 of 5 eggs, and 2 of 4 eS. 
: 

} ‘| st< were 2 io about equal to half'an inch square with |¢#¢- The uests were mere pl: 
giicr ainallor Gu: Ol tins rest alsin @ is jot rushes, fastened. in bunches of eras 

’ aa « 

Fan] reeds over. water. that was “ico the most compaetly built of any that I, es 
itwo feet dee ac 8 ae 

have found, bei g as anhstantial asa p 

Crows, this nest i had uotice>” se-al 
o iate e Soy ya ee | ee Eee. and two sets; one- ‘of three tim?3e urhize Prez? S*23dpwitt? lyokiye 

| I found one set of five eggs during the — 

and one ot five exes respectively, dur- 
h beg ‘ng T887~ "Those. found: in" 787 ‘were — 

* witha stick with no res Onze. | > 
peparee . r ‘the fi fi rst ever found in this locality: ~ 

The eggs of this specia- are -thrée to 
attention by uttering what [ would ea [| 

ve im number. | They ~are of a fight 
the danger note, servously flying: about | tft 

and alightinz. presently _the female. blue color is almost the same as those of E 

og se cae from the west, and the cause | the Ye'low billed Cuckoo, they alsu res- 

| 

ta. a 



ent i ve in ‘ woe T Secolat “Offers. 
a e larger perhaps... The Least Seeetient ae: 

K on P ome *, - In-order to’ iInereare | the: circulation 
ittern 's very y ic lous wnen. Cause eh of ‘Maine Ornithologis st and. QOolo; 1 Tigi 

and will use its strong billto the best ad a 
we unike the. followi: ng offers, which 

vantage at close quarters. Sometimes | - 
i on. : ee eae eters are wood one, Month only, 

this bird will be “found during the} 
a ~ . > . , ; . » ’ 

spring migration in an exhausted — con- 25. ets. will be received for one vr: 

dition. and is thus easily caught subscription. 
we & © 

aft . eye ier AY sy E Let other oolo ists tell their exper | Thade sending i in 30 cts. forone years 

_ lene with this bird. Joux V. Croxr 
ree ith this bird Joun V_ Cronk subscription, are entitled to an Exchange 

a; t a > y . v ~) : 4 ; Ao 

Marathon, Towa Notice, net fo exceed 24 words, which 
—-te20eer 

EARLEY APPEARENS aS Of can be taken up at any time during 

PIE CAT-BIID. |S eee 3 

| 
: 

1? , go ; j- Bes en ae ee 

CAimus Caolinensis)- | Five subseriptions will be given ie 
While. collecting near this place on | ST, vo ees 

the 7th ‘of = Mareh 1890. ury brother) Piet a 
; 

) Those vurehasing any-thing — from 
observ ed a Cat-bird and suceceeded in| } 

hour bargin list, to the amoutit of Bi. 00 
shooting: it. It was ina thicket of 
a yyy | will receive M. O. KOS one vear free. 
hriersand bushes on a southern 1a! ia 7 7 ; HO 
stop and had been feeding on the berries?’ The se purchasing eg ecos fisted In this. - 

from the common climbing brier. < It! ‘numnlier to an i of $1. eS sib, free 
Meo 

‘did not seem to be much tnconvie: nod! 
its: Pie Those sending 20 cts edditiona! m: ke 

hy the weather which  was:zero thist “ 
: ‘ing 45 ets in all will reecive. 160 nice morning with a foot of new “fale snow Te last 

.Daters. with: -M.i0), &.(, 1-year. 
on the ground. Is not this carly for? ee 

this spcia’ [have seen them here the Those sending ) cents add'tional mak- 

last week in Noy, 1 now _ have © | ing 35 cents, will rerieve 100 printed | 

skin ofthe bird in question in my satel} abils ‘fot bind shii.s s with M, Ook Gee 
inet. eee . 

Ww hile attending some traps im a Address, 

‘marshy pond, in this place Mar. 22.22° He Sta ‘ton Sate yer 

case _upom a fine specimen of the Am. cot -Gurland Ad Marne it 

“Coot: which L suececded in shooting. . Coins Ste mps Curiousites 

The wuder tail coverts were a very 

pure white, and the bill almost entirely: 

ai being only faintly marked, near Age ents 

Most complete stock hy Len us: 

Tanted 
the tips, with a light brown, “for sale of stan) ps fromsheets. 48yaged 

: oer W. Glover. Whitman Mass ‘eatalogue Sets. W.F. Greany. 827 

Garland, Me Mar. 2kth. Recorded Brannan St. San Francisco. Cal. 
ourfirst Red Shouldered Hawk. | ‘rs 

- 
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‘EDITED AND PUPLISHED MONTHLY BY 

i. STs \NTOW SAWYER, Sarland, Me 
NENT NG, NOON, EN Od 

/ Oarressowdanre pertaining to Be 
their Nests,and Eggs, will be thane 

received. 

“TERMS las onan: 
Single Subscription, 30 cts. per annum. 

vo use Cypies. 0 . 3cts each. 

ADVER TISING RATES, 
One THC: <0. ce +-+sOne Insertion $s “40 
Two.lnches ...%2.-. 75 

le MCOLMTI TS: ose ee eae 1.20) 
Column, 1-2 Page. ” —' diel aS 
TER GE  eaig yw yas o'o se wae ae 4 20 

Large discount on standing advertisements 

_ Garvan, Mr. Apr. 1890. 

EDITOR Ae. 
—Alladvertisements ford next issue must 

reach us by the 20th, to insure incer- 
tion. 

one: 

--Comparatively few subscriptions have 

heen sent in for the prizes as yet, send 

them along, you stand a good chaunce- 

Even if you do not win a prize you are 

entitled to a free Exchange Notice. for 

every five you send in, 
—— 

—We thank our friends for ‘he articals| 

#\ taining to birds, ,their nests or egg: 

| write to 

‘Ei fbn te any aie of eR: yer 

write it up for the Maite Ornithologist 

and Oologist, or send us the facts on a 

postarcard ‘Theseshort notes are very 

interesting aid instructive the 

student oi birds ande sz3. 

to 

—The Maine VU. and QM. seems to have 

‘met with approval, from the stibserip- 

tions and words of welcome that come 

in from all sides. We «re gaining 

and shall try to make each number a 

little better the preceding 

‘Help us out with your subscription 

than 

one. 

— 

—In our next issue we shall offer a 

tine wollectron of Birds Eggs in seta, 

with vests, at extremely low prices. Be 

| sure and gettve next number if you 
° ‘4 . , “ 

want bargains. See our offer on ano- 

ther page. 

—We would call your attention to 

he advertisements in this issue, 

Most of them represent old and reliable 

| firms, while some are personal friends 
— 

the : 

to 

—Those desiring 

Rubber Stamp line would do. well 

‘Henry E. Berry, 

any t.lug in 

Damariscotta, * aine. whose advertise- 
\ 

which they have so kindly offered, gome | ment is in a issue, : 

ofthem we shall be obliged to 

eur next number, owing to 

room, ue 

use 

want of 

—G. F, B, Fort Coles: ae writes, 

took several specimens of the Snow 
poe the last of Feb. they are of rare 
occurance bere. 

so el 
—In auswering advertisements pleace — 

direct your communications to the 

advertiser. Dont send them to us, as 

some have done. Also please state that 

you see ‘‘adv” in Maine Ornithologist 
and Oologist. 
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—Henry F Perry. Dimeric t:,M>| SAWYER’S” 
writes, I saw a Bi e-bird here on the Monthiy Bargain List. 

23th. of March. A'so saw one the 24th. : : 

; I took a tinue male specimen of the Blouatcd Sirds. ge 
Am. Coot the 22nd. American Coot» +++....-.+--- ' 

a Broad-wingeb Haws (wings spred, 2 &) 

e PRIZE OF FER Saw whet Owle eeeetee eee. eee ga 

‘Great Gray Owl [wi gs vpret++++16 00 
a ~ i eae es a ae ee ae. 

The fol owing prizes will he awarded | Prairie ss Lark 204 eg 

a ~ = * | tesser eapoie ee Vo eC evevese 

2 . Sr ‘ c ‘s ' d fo the persan 3 mang tre tie large t dist | | comeeettiioate Hd ee 

_ of subscribers for the *J.atne Ornkclo-| Wee Reape. Ao s Aos ya ee 1 00 

gist and Ooi grst” (Harry Woodpeeker .-.-------- + +1 OU 

_ Before May 1st 1890) 
| Ee er | / Bese law ons. | 

The person sending in the largest | ae, ge ay Ce a 83 50 
War we, Sr : | A few Baid Eagle Eggs at Sd Ot 

list ss entitled to $2.50 worth . offs rine prof Cow Horns myanted 

~ MOUNTED BIRDS; your selection} on polished shield, only 25) 

‘trom a list which [ will send, ‘> | Pollished Cow Hornson pinsh shold 2 50 

_ For the 2nd. largest list a mounted ate varities of Birds wings = Small 2) 
Bird worth $1.00. For the 3rd_larg-! Fight .. . ee Large. a 

: : : } 0G ate a) 
est list a skin of the American Coot. | ?°? ae ree ig e 

100 printed Labiils for Bird Sins 15 
For the 4th largest list. a collecticn 

For the, All the alove are first class, If 

For the | YoU Wish to know any thingin p= rticular 
cuncernig themeuclose stamp for reply. 

of 15 varities of birds eges. 

th largest list fifty data’s, 

6th largest a set of 4 Cedar Waxwing. | 
: j Address, 

_ Collectors! avail your seives of the 
above offers, and thus ben‘fit yout 

selves, your friends, and the paper. 

Persons winning the prizes will have 

if. Stagton Saiyer- 
Garlaad, Maine, 

—afeUeld ABE SSe— their names published in the May No, | 
Your own subscription will count in 

‘ . . Neer REE Ss a pS Ee a ee ee 

Zive you credit. ~——To Exchange ; an egg of the Vexican 
All tnat send in names for the prizes | Flack hawk, for Bird Skins. Address, 

are entitled to one exchange notic of | HW. Stanton Sawyer, Garland Me, < 

_ 30 words or less, if they send in only P : % Be} ~ |—Wanted; one pr. 5 inch Long Nose 
_ One name besides their own. Pliers. will give in Ex. First class 

Address, ergs, single or in seta, 
, H. Stanton Sawyer, Address, H, Stanton Sawyer, 
aa Gartanp, Mrrye, | Garland, Maine. 
a 



olicetors! 
pri 

] pe-, dating ete ete, 

Note the following Low Prites.| 
Other dealers ask - about ‘double -the! 

-sanount for same stamps. 

nickled, complete with ink. eitner Bue. 
"Red. Violet, Blackor Green. Best -self. 
‘inkers made. Size for marking envelopes: 
2 or 4 line , only 63ce Larger size 

Haud Stamp 1 to 4 lines, for enveloner 

packazes, etc. with pad and ink only 402 } 

A SELF WRENS _ 
HAVING STAMP 
with box of rubber daters. good for 10. Bobolink 

years. 

A NICE PRINTING PRESS. 
Fuviber die, for printing letter’ heads, 

only 115 postpaid. 

sguuul circulars etc only $5 000 Other "pynj}-s Flyeatener. 

«tealers ask 10. Q€ for same press. 
for decriptio:. 

Tufiished at HARD TIME R&TES. 

Before purchasiug Iswhere, send de- 

my cription of stamp wanted and get 

prices. ; 

: or every $2.00 order Twill 
Sit efree a Pen and. Pencil Ibuy the chemicals, of which this com=~ 

“Stamp wth your name. ane 
dddress. 

he ate pitek AYe true bargains, 

AVAIL YOUR SELVES OF THIS 
CHANCE AND GET A STAMP FOR: 
LESS THAN HALF THE PRICE OF 
OTHER DEALERS. 

a 

Satisfaction gua ranteed. 

money refunded. 

SELF-INKERS, 5 

for S: TISFACT.ON guarcntecd, 

Ictter heads etc, from 1 to 6 lines. only I. 00 6H. 8S. SAWYER, G: 

White Be:led Swallow 

' Blue 

Stamps of all kinds, Yellow Shifted Flicker, 

5 jPOrR 

DamMariscorta, MAINE. 
; 
; 

ECatlecl ect Lo : 

“Tam prepared. Gare the coming — 
You all :e-d a Rubber Stamp of sm: Se#son, to collect skins of birds and mam- : 

kind, for marking packages letter, eaves mals native to this part of the country, 
being situated in a state wheré there are 
many rare birds not fouiid south or west 
of this: place, except in the migrats D ia 

‘ason. ‘The following, are prices of a_ 
few that can always be ‘Secured. ‘Some 
of which I now have in-stock. Leave 
your orders with me, and save money, 

Address. - 
Gar. aun M-. 
ose g : 

'Purple Martin, 
|Back Ju_cs, 
Vesper Sparrow, 
Cowbird, 

fiorned Lark, 

Jay. 
Kingbird. 

Baltimore Oriole, 
ON ING re eet eet IS IN 
SN SS tet 

ad - > 

Send Olive Sided Flycatcier. 44} 
Se 

iZeP 

‘Belted Kingfisher. 3 

ame 
= = Ae 

EMBALMING sC-OMPOUND. © 

pound i is made, in “een 

NAD SLASELL LS SKENE 
“It WILL ANYTHING IN FLESHE 

FOR-EVER 

EMB:ALM 

TIT WILL 

FIFT YS BIRDS 
- PRE-PAID EOR SOc. . 

"Sus <1 Try On Flesh Free 
Send Scts for postage. 

Address. 

B.S.. SAUTER, 
@ rlan?, Mains. 

SEND EXOUGH ~~ 

ye! ws 
~ ? Live 

_— ee 

~ 
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; x 
f : vege Bets he 6 : ; « : m wre ny et 

Bee aa ae ett it eee “ 
- - . = ® ’ 

pei ss hy Pais 
eae Bh lie pia mE eS ee 

| ie For.  Baleis sa 

see) , ‘A Royelty Pua chase’ 8-10 inches. with 
f No. 20. or Without. outfit. will sel] CHEAP for 

ons Adkirpass “this paper With Stamp. © 
for ‘Erterdal tgp faly ACT aed 

Boys press witl ectit fur sale or ex- 
ATHLETON'S a eee an | change. 

AMMONIA :: ANODYNE ,°, MBALMING,°- 
For ae Sprains, Aches enill ~Alount your Out Shes. 

| Pains generaly, ee eas ae 
a Of all home adordments., Mounted birds 

igrIT TIAS INO EQU AL. | ite considered the most beautiful.aud at- 
| tractive, You can mownit-your own 

‘Also an almost infalliable remedy: for bird 
Crore and DIPHTHERIA. 

s, rapidly, eaisly. and satistactoriy by 

inyimethor of Embalming. The difficulty 

bs, | of shrinkage ‘is easily overcome, and they 
F, yy 2 * x 4e 7, a 

Direetious 03 l’se. remain full ane vaturalas ia life. and will 

last forever. DT want everyoue to use my 
In common cases Of S*re Paroat us e| : 

jembi dming compound, snd my method ef ‘the anodyne full strength externally. Rd steko’ ‘al 
. OS aa ‘embalming: and toinduce you to.do so 

Por CRovurr bathe tieely the throat and | ss y! : 
Wilt Send youa complete outfit. consisting 

upper part ef chest. “For Dirrirents | 
F } of wire, assorted sizes, an assortment o¢ 
make gargle. 1 part Anodyne,4 to !2 > ae at a TBP sgh. 05 | Glass eyes black and colored and Preserva 
arts , St") ( fate . ; 

a ° tye enough for twenty birds, with my 
a < ( male s ‘ax | i 

Pus Anodyne usualy cures Tootr-| icomplete instructions. All For $1 00. 
ACHE instantly. 

| Address, 
Bee e Meg 6 6 SSH Oe OS0 2 cos ch OES pOUE eS ROWE ee wt oc Se swh hd wewsrecetese | if ~ “¢ 

‘THLETON’S. AMUWONTG “ANve.| H. STANTON SAWYER. 

nYN KB has been an la cand nsvd we thin GA RLAND, MA IN®€ 

th Tasttwo, sears in every County, and in | Jag S NOVELTY, mith 250, ‘ : : ? URN AME ON, P l, 
ee fkes 150 different Tow ie m the Ste f of * Contstns a'Pen, Dénciend® 

lhubber Seump, all 
: ia one, 

Marne, And i in over 100 ot” er founsof| 

New FE ngland. | | 

AYOR OWL DOLL. 
1 igill send FREE OF CIIAEGE. to your Prints4,2 “4 

“CATALOGUE (over 263 Nearest express office four bottles uf | Wiewnnd ruiemerene pages) 21 cts. postpuld, 
3 - 3 . | out reiuking. Ink free with each one, * Quickest Shipmerss. 

thi medici Ne. | AGENTS’ TERMS FREE Wvh Fr oon Bete ‘AT ONCE. 
DEW AGENTS make PIG) ORC vasars Freo; send for theme 

Baas Palm Oils hates Wie Be! 

‘Size ofacommon Pencil 

t 
- 

} 
| 

| “when closed forpotket. 

| 

“PNEUMOPATHIC PH. SICIAN | 

west Garkas BRON RS - Meine | No. A fe 8 ato St, 

ei Sig HA - Baltimere, Wad. 

\ ae 



Al. speimens are strict'y tae eoey al di ‘us tio: Ni ame. Ss 

All specimens sent post-paid 
ti STANTON SAW YZTER, 

10, Phoebe Bird 
5: Kingbird 
8 Blue J ay 

Spoited Sandpiper 10) Swamp Sparrow 
-Y. Crown N.Heron 25) Lark < Finch 

8 Grass Finch — 
9. White-bel‘d Swallow 6 

3.50, Am. Redstart 

Black Tern. 

Least Tern 

Artic Tern 

$ 

Green Heron | 
Ruffed Grouse 
Bald Eagle 

address, 
G RL AND. ME 

D3 
4 
8 

12 
3 

7 
- Broad-wing Hawk 90 Mad. Yeliow-thront 10 
Red Shoul‘d “ 40 Stwmer Yellowbird 3 

_ Sharp-shined “ 75 ‘Bluebird 2 
Sparrow 3g 25 Catbird 2 
Y.S. Flicker 
Least Flycatcher 
Traill‘s % 
Little © 

BEAD GUARTEES. 
For the celebrated Mazon: 

Creck Fossils. 
COLLECTIONS from $1. 00 to .50 cts. 

Singl> specimens from .25 to $1 00 Fine: 
sample Fossil Fern _.24 cents also: Braz- 
iian Agates from 25 cents to 3100 Five: 
RieKolets from Mexico 50 cents. 
ites 25 to 20 cts. 
Eggs 25 cents each. 
ural History 

4: 

4 

Specintens fo~ sale, 

quantity <. or buy for cash. if cheap. 

H' DAYTON HILL, 
Box 367 Moris, 

6. Hermit Thrush 
20) Coopers Hawk 
35, Yellow-bl. Magpie 30 

Trivob-: 
Hammer Head Sharks: 

Allxkinds of Nat-: 
wan: : 

exchange forany kind of xpecimens in eee ae least &7- 
: posspaid. 

W.: 

American, R obin 

20 
3!) 

No tice! 
: $2.75 Werth cf Sclegica’ Magaz're, 
zall different, Including Oologist. Bay 
: State Oologist. E xehauge, wal Hawk- 
ieye Ornithologist & Oolosist. 

$1.50 PO3T-PAID. 
Kxieuts Picrorran Museum | 

Of Animated Nature- It contains 4020 
wood engravins of birds meumimels etc. 
It has 392 pares. 

Address. 

H= NPY E. BERRY. 
Dann: iris -otta, ai 

Just / 

the reading for young C ‘ollectors, only — 

In good condition and — 
00 will send for 82, 25 — 

- 
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, MY FIRST COLLECTING TP. 
RITTEN FOR MAINE ORNITHOLUG sTAYD 

4 COLOG!ST, 
ora ——~—Doo>—- 

_ ‘\'y first experience in collecting 

_oecured while attending a boarding 

6 school i in the eastern partof this state. 

t The first nest of the 

season the Great Horned Owl (Bulo 

Verginiains) was built in a lofty Elm 
‘Tree which overhung a steep ravine. 

As the tree had uo branches for the 

first thirty feet or so, it made prety 

tea years ago 

tough climbing fora novice ; consequent- 

ty wher [ had nearly reached the nest 
fa mere bundle of sticks with a few 

-thersas lining ) a sudden rush ard 
lwheer-r-r as the parent bird unexpected- 
y flashed by almost between my face 

and the branch which here tiung direct- 

ly over the ravine, uearly caused me to 

luse my hold, however, I managed to 

—éling on aud was rewarded with three 
white nearly round eggs which I stowed 

4anay in seperate pockets and sately 

reached the ground, thankful .of eseap- 

az a fall of nearly one hundred feet. 

- This was in the middle of March and | 

i found uothicg more worth noting until 

June first, when witha sehoolmate( a 

or rt of brick, and although put thirteen | 

ears old he weighed one hundred and | 

eventy pounds and was called *+F atty” | 

ae , Tab 
hh clay bank, inthe same revineand 

t 1, ae the oak tree , 

fa yt 1) 

Wolonist. 

Tiinking the hole might contain 4 

nest of sume kind, Fatty after much 

difficulty and more puffing managed to 

scramble up after me toa place directly 

over the hole the opening of which be— 

ing two or three feet the 

perpendicular bank. 
down in 

I wanted Fatty to anchor himself by 

taking hold of some shrubs that grew 

near with one hand while [ let myself 

down by clinging to his other hand and 

quickly inserted my hand and arm inte 

the aperture and as quickly withdrew 

them, for a sharp pain in one finger ful- 

lowed by a clickety-clickety-click and 

what seemed to me a dozen pair of 

wings fluttering in my face startled m-+ 

into such violent motion that fattyeshrub 

he was clinging io, still in his fist, same 

dowu upon me an i together we rolled 

some fifteen or twenty feet down the 

soft clay bank into the muddy slope at 

the foot, and nearly into the brook 

jthat tlowed atthe bottom of the ravine. 

As we had barely time to change our 

did 

not investigate farther until after schoo! 

outer garments before ** rotl call’ 

hours, when I returved with amore ath. 

letic anchor ‘anchor’ in the shape o¢ 

‘a strong Day pupil and managed to ger 

fi ve 

have seen in m: aking a subsequent collec - 

ofas pretty round pink eggs as I 

tion of over 300 species. 

Of cnirse you have identified the 

owner ofthe nest as tie wb lcd 
Aa 
anbilit o- 

erat OU Ne (eine hae 

- 
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fisher. Tae detieate flesh | paar van- n- | ound being eignty : 
ished on blowing the eezs, ‘The nests| Another nest fog) bym ay f 
mentioned were not over forty rods from | May 3rd had two eggs and anoth: 
tne large stone sczool -building with|the 7th. with three eras while ane 
one hundred and fifty pupilsin atten-|taken on the 12th. contained four 
dance. Rather unansual especisly| A suinmary of the above sets and afe 
for the Owl, although I did not remark} otners that I know of positively ‘ is as 
it at the time. flows, | 

Faribault Co. Minn. May 9th. 1889 sat of 4 
fe Se ” W7th. *88,” ineubation began 
Nesting of Cooper’s Maw: Ui NS thes’ A ee embrys fi vand, 
By CO. Trowbridge, ior $b.) Peart 8) 3 i bexun, 

Concluded. Apr. 29th, 1889 7 ° 3 Incomplete fs 

My thirdand ewrliest nest was found 

on April 26th. 1889 with two eges. he Kine Rail. 
As I now had sevearalsets ‘some } ought) | pals AE 

and as I had heard that this bird + rauld | 

i 

Ik 
es 

This species is somewhat common i 
continue to layif the eggs were taken this loc: ity, but like all the Rails it 

away, only leaving a nest egg, I deter: eeps so well hiddes that it is hard t 

mined to try the experiment, and wath 

the following result. 
set a fair idea of i cum bers 

dt will not nig unless hard pressedag 
L q 

Itook one egg on the 29th. I found | ‘always preferring to use its legs when 
one more had been layed and I teok) ithey will serve their purpose. Its flesh 

that. on May 7th. the nest egg had js very five, equaling that of the 

disappeared. | Prairie Hen in my estimation Com 
. Two eggs of this set were well marked paratively fuw are killed and still les: 

with brown either the firs: or second| are eaten here, as the: bird is 

layed egg was w ithout markings of any |little known. When this birdis. forced 

kind. ' to fiy it will rise a few fect im the a * 

The third egg layed being the  best|and after flying a -hort distance witl 

marked egg ot the three. My fourth|da:¢ling legs, will drop into the gras: 

set was found on May idth. inthe same| and ‘taking to its heels” will soon b 

piece of woods as my first set, this nz ast | concealed cov ell scme ‘gai that te: 

was in a more dificult tree to climb than | chances to oue you have seen the last 
that and as there was nothing special to] jt. I remember one day I was hunting 

be gained by chmbing it myself, I had! dueks when one of these birds jumpe 

one of my friends, an expert climi er try | up ia front of me and started to fly’ of 

it with the result ofa clutch of four eggs! I 13 el] and it dropped, Ll hurridly wel 

This nest was placed the higest up of|to pick it sp bat found thet it still ha 
any kind of hawksthat I have ever'the use of its indestructible KBE a 

_— 
4 

eS a on - =e rt 
a 
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brass, situated in the bottom 

bune Aaya The eges are 6 le 

les of brown and red, they measure 
67x1. 12inches. The bird is nearly 
large as a Coot. It does not swim 

tIh have ever seen, though it can no 

8 | ubt, — Itis of a general brownish coler 

, a rkest on the back. 

 Joun V. Crone. Marathon, Iowa. 

Tre \-hite-rumvi Shrike. 
whe 

On April 27th 1890. I took my  col- 

lecting case and started to some tall 

ee re a a ee in search of Shrike’s eggs, 

— I found thirteen nests and they all 

had eggs in them, ‘The icast number | 

* 

~ generally the complimert, 

it apart, 

Pe: 

inside. 

ee 4 

phe King Rail isa platforarl 

of eggs I found in any of them was four | 

and the greatest seven. Six eggs i 

The nest’s were built in a fork in | 

~ hedge about eight feet from the ground) | var ious Closely allied species, with much 

and sere made of hedge sticks firmly other 

bound together wich lint, then this is! ‘noted, aud are recorded in this book. 

‘neatly lined with; strings, Pratrie chick 

H The nest ranges in size! of al! whio desire it. 

om seven to twelve inches across the}; ectfully 

, four isches deep on the out side’ Myynard’s advertisement in this issue. 

ar ea Beat 
the spots may casi) some Bets t 

a taken have had but few spo:s ou 

them, while others completely cover the 
ground color I think the 

age of the shrike has something to do 
with the spots. 

ly called “Mouse Haws.” 

of the egg ; 

The care are Common: 

Tu be ‘Maatistede. 

We are in receipt of a cupy of a work 

entitled, Egys of North American Birds, 

by C. J. Maynard. We cannot speak 

to highly of its merits, it dees the Au- 

thor much credit, and is invaluable to 

the student of birds in ideutifying spec- 

imens, and is finely bound 

The work throughout 

practical, and is intended to meet the 

ten plates, 

is thoroughly 

wants‘vf ail. Tt contains 

hedge that was about a mile’ distant, | representing eighty species all accurate- 
ly colored; and gives jul] description 

of allkuuwn ce, 2s of North American 

Birds, 

ies if 

uralists have had the wide experie? ce 

any, among American Nat- 

a eggs that Mr. Maynard has. 

Many minute points of differsnee, in 

valuable ipformaticn have been 

Although the cost of preparing the 

| plates has been large, the ice has beeu } 

' placed so Jowasto be within the reach 

We 

‘ull your “ttention to Mo, 

would res 

eo we 

he eggs are ofacreamy white, with! I lease read seria our inducements 

brown spots nearly all over them to subscribers on another 
1 

. 

page. 



-— Pints is the . ouly st sample 
will receive as your name Wi. Lobe 
if we do not hear from Yous eran 
We kindiy ask you tu examine 

copy, anc! then subseribe. | We inter 
[to improve with each issue, and hog 

EDITED AND PUSLISHED MONTHLY Br |e ean meet with your approval. ADy 
iaid you @an give us will be ce S, 

HX. STANTON 8° -WYER, 3 x rla 10, Me ‘received, i 
RATE em eR ENS: nae pr be 

—E, E. Hammett. Cleveland, Osta 4 : 

oa at Spee aap INS MPL SNS I NIN IMT Ase AN INS TY 

; : 
(larrespon tae pertiti- ing Pa Birds. 

: 
} 

their Nests, and Hygs, will be than fully | writes: - J} found onthe 17th of Apzil | 

received. : ia nest of the Northern shrike, ce: tala 
“PERS ‘OF SUBSCRIPTION. _ ‘i iug 3 fresh eggs ; the nest was p'aced in 

i kA a bush: and was viwaite entirely of wool 
Single Subscription, 30 cts. per annum. hs Palit ee ve ra as very prety nnd 

ois , t 
Sample Copi:s. - 3ctseach. | P ; ; P 

ee MRE. MOIAS a, ee __ | E took it. a 

; ADVERISING RITLS; _— ROM: Garuda “i 
(ine Inch ......--.-OQue Insertion 8 .40: beast e,. reports t e. 

Two Inches ........ ” 75 | following strange birds ++ While ‘pass-_ if 

+204 tng ay see rts 1 .20/ing throngh an ie orchard my attention: 
ae 1-2 Page . Pie 25) was drawn to two pecular looking ae i 
Tarecdiseuuni ob stnuclcaseicareieeet They allowed me toapproch quite nea Fs 

giving me an opportunity to observe. * 
SE Se er ee Vo = ne ee 

GaRLanp, Me. MAY «& 2 {J 8 1890. th:an closely. 2 
Pe AES Se TE CP ee EE a | “Phey were about the size of a taal 

PUBLICATIONS REC'D. land were clear white. head Jetblacs amd i 
* 

one had a fire red spot on lis threat — IY Re | 

Wolverine Naturalist, Apr. about the size of a two cent pice e. the i 

Oologist, May. {other was simiar, ouly nunus the | fi 
Exchange, Apr. May. | pateh on the throat. Wiien Mvingthey 
H , ie Pee looked like two little white Guils. re 

ubbard’s Mayazine, Apr. ic s in 
: an any oneidentiiy.and report through — 

Osprey, Apr. | thecolumns of this p: Lak he 
Stormy Petrel, Apr. | re: ae ou gee a 

One Dime. Apr. "—Central Maine. May 19th 790. The 4 
-T ar 37° : } # ea 

and others. Yellow-rumped W arbler bas becu very 4 

| plenty through the migratery reason 
Sat eee aS reaching us about the 6th of Wav and a i 

—All articles and advertisements for | fW individuals remaining until thisdate. 4 
ee eae OS US Nat The white crowned Sparrow has alse 

~ c y Ss = san 

me ee ae ee eee (been quite plenty arriving about the | 12th 
eth to ensure insertion.  jand the last one was seen Fthe 1ith. 

These two species have always beer a 
oR _ |. _ |wery rare in the spring migraten, only 

—Sixty cents worta of firstclass bird | 4 go.y being seen each spring. A few of. % 

skins, or Ninety cents worth of first-| the fuer willremzin with us through | B 
élass birds eggs, will be received for a the incubating season but the latter wil i 

pass farther north. and spend the ine 
jcubating season in Labrador and vic esi 5 

—_—__——__—_——_+=8 oa 

years subscription to this paper. 
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Bis jets Mother Cary‘s Chicken of the 
Northern and New England coast.) 
has a very wide distribution, The 
_-Reneral color is sooty brown, darkest 

Pi 3 on the wings aud tail, with the wpper 

~ tail covets white. 

 DPrring the months vf June and 
July it is found breeding in favorsble 
Te _yluces from’ Maine to Green'and and 

ulso in considerable numbers, on the 

Iacific coast. 

it begins to breed in commuties about 

the second week in June. 

lts favorite breeding places are 

those densely wooded spruce islands so 

common alony that coast above the 

Kennebec, where it digs « diagonal hole 

generally from one to two: feet deep. 

among the ryvots of the trees: though 

tuese holes have been found in sand- 

bauks, like a bank swallow’s. At the 

nest of dried grass and sticks, in which 

they deposit a simgle pure white egg. 

lightly spotted at 

the larger end with a cirele of liue, 

The egy is extremely fragile. 

nearly oval in forni, 

the hole 

disagreeable oily fiuid from tieir nos- 

fight vigorously emitting the 

trils which makes their breediag pinees 

be particularly noticeable, even a 

some Cistance, ‘Their eges averag 

tron 90 by 1.25 to 1.40 by 1.35. 
a About the twenteti of July 1889 

Me While on one of the Duck islands, neay 

Mb. Desert, where they Ureed abundant. 
jy, J opesed six holes of che Leach’s 
Petrel, tive of wich contained eggs in 

On the coast of Maine. 

These birds when being taken fro u | ; 
| thas 
1 gf. 
| {ne 

an advanced siage of incubation, with 
the male bird sitting on them, while 

the sixth contained a chicken of « 

uniform smoky grey. Whev nef 
breeding these birds are found skiodng 

or. rather running over the deep in open 
+ \ 

ocean, 

F. Go. Concord, We He 
eR bo earn aren naa 

An Explanaticn. 

Our subsenbers, no doubt wondered 

why they did not receive a May No. 

ve will explain matters, and we hope 

to your eutire satisfaction. 

We were detained in gstting our age 
tificate of entry at pousdl rates; cor-_ 

sequently did net vec the Apr. issue ot! 

until the last of the month, and did no: 

hink it best to issue a May No, 

have issued May and June both in one. 

§&> 

| We shall, ho wever, give our subseriber s 
{ 

bottom of this hole is placed a loose! twe lve numbers, and try to make Ty) 

for our tardivess by beiag on time in 

the future.. 
ere ert ee oer ere ae es —— 

CHANG oe : 
, a pea 10+. Guat 4 wor ene ue 

rate of 1-3 of a cent er word, 
ee 

teers tell =< 

To exch: Inge : - Asecol ds eggs of 11 

Pratrie floenel Lark for best offer, 

write quick. JouN v. CRONE 
Marathon. Jowa. 

Terre rr reer errr rerrerer rr rererese eee ee Tie eee eee er eee) 

Wanted: :- Good second hand type, Long 

primer, Brevier and Agate, in fonts rom 

10 to 25 ibs. Will gve in exchange 
Monnted birds, eggs, single or in sets. 

Address, 

Il. Sraxtow Sawyer Garland Me. 



iy ee ig ; Hay 
Gps Ke Poe Sy we 

For benerit of Collects aT we ve hr 

ad the fvilowing offers. 

42 arrang- 

35¢. pays for a years subseription to 

_ this paper. and all back numbers. 

38c. pays for a years sub, back no‘s 

and 100 printed daters for bird skins. 

40c. pays forwa years sub. — dack 
no’s. and au ege either of No. 492, 
493 151, or 125, 

43c. pays for one years sub. back 
uo’s. and 100 good data’s. 

45c. pays for a years sub. bazk no’s 
and a fine skin of the Least Flycatcher 

48c. pays for ene years sub, back 
no’s 100 data’s & 100 printed labels for 
bird skins. 

50¢, pay: for one years sub. back 
no’s. and a fine skin of the Hermit 

Thrust. 

53c, pays for ove y’s sub. b oo no,s. 
100 data’s 100 printed labeis and 100 
small tags for bird skins, 

55c. pays for a years sub. back no’s 
and a skin each of tue Lesser Red Pole 
and Tree Sparrow. 

60c. pays fora years sub. back no’s 
and an egg of the Northera Shrike, and 
«Jedar Wax-w me. 

7de. pays for one years sub, ba-:k no’s 
; and an egg each of the following No’s 

CTA 22 95, to livlLot. oo TOT. 2am. 
233, 262, 304, 326, 378 

$1.00 pays for a years sub, back 
no’s and a skiu exch of the Yellow 

- Rumped Warbler, Black-throated Green 
Warbler, Redpole, and Savannah 
Sparrow. | 

- ‘The eggs are numbered according to 
Ridy’s No. ‘All skinsare first class and 
mail specimens, unless otherwise stated. 

Address, H Stanton Sawyer. 
Garland, - Maine. 

et a ee et a 

silos ‘« om various parts Hs county ry 

A cnt ON tat DUT A a ON gegen 

west of Miss. River. 

Send stamp tor list. . 

OTTO L. BULLIS, 
Ww innebago City, Alinn. 

x. 
as | Fy ee 

EMBALMING YQOMPOUND. 
{buy the chemicals, of which this com- ; i) 

Nets is oe in eee 

IT WILL EMBALM ANYTHING IN FLESH 4 

FOR-EVER I WILL SEND ENOUGH 
FOR FIFTY BIRDS © 

:PRE-PAID EOR 506.) ya 
FRU On Elosh qi toe. oe 

Lowest rates, 

Samples To Tty 

Send dcts for pos tage. 

Address 
ary 7 

#8, SAWS 
_ Garlent, Mf : Mains. 

aad OVER TY with 
BON, Postpaii, 

ON eumieeree Penciland 
Tubber Stamp, alj 

Dit, hi 

“ Blea ofacommonPenc!l — 
ff  Wrenclored forpocket. 

ors lines a CATALOQUE(over 260 
thonsand t:mes vithe pages) 21 cts. postpaid, — 
out re-inking, Ink free witheach one, tr ickest Shipments, 

Prints, 2 = 

AGENTS’ TERMS FREE W'th fresorder. S27 Begin ATONCH 
NEW AGENTS make! 4 MON".¥2 Circimara Free; send for them, \ ! 

Everybody Seas ET NBO cL Ada 

Sehal man fs. 
No 17 #, Balto. St.) ' 

Baltimore, Md. 
“In answering ads, meniion this pap.r. men ion this pap: Y. 
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OF NORTH! a M Wonthty cade List. 
ERIG aN Pied-bill Grebe, set of 4 $ 30 New 

- Arctic Tern, set of 3 25 
" Bob -white, 335008. 11 90 

BE_RY eq | Ruffed Grouse, ma eos | ae 
Mourning Dove, ., 4, 2. 06 

—_Bey-—_ > xy) 3 Red Sh’ld Hawk, ,, ., 2 7) 
Sparrow Hawk 3 7) 

Gon = \ RE ie oe ’ 99 9 

MOA YON AID. | Flicker, My CAN | 
. of Annas Hum’g bird, .,  ,, 2 90 - 30¢ 

We Kingbird, a ee 10 = 20¢ 
- This a. standar: d work on eggs! L. ittie Flycate her, ea Sots DOG 

ae 
f iy an author who hus had a wider ex-| Blue Jay : sseaa 16 

4 a ey ah : es ’ Am. Crow, .f 3s 33 6 25 

perience in North American Oology Bobolink, : ee 70 
b ee ay 3 i ik Ase ae _ than any other living naturalist, For|‘’¢d-ing , 3}. oR 10 

4 = House Pinch, 25 ) over thirty years Mr Maynard ee |’ = eit: a eae hi 6 ‘ “A 
ras “ihe s.0093 ‘4 

been gathering the material which is} Chippin:: Sparrow, ., 5. 4. , 07 
i > ; 
: embodied inthis book. Vield Sparrow Bhatt 0-06¢ 

‘ : Song Sparrow Y40 4 08 The nomenc'ature is that of:the|.- 7°" ay ay" ate he 
. j A f . theermann’s do saeenas ie 39 
| Auserican Ornitholegist Union, and! Swamp Sparrow, 4, ., 4 40 -O09¢ 

| every species and sub-species of birds ig Swallow. “5 9 9 ap 
Cedar Waxwing Aj 25-he that occur within our limizs are ee e | tr. eae oa | Ked-eved Vireo, 4, 5, 4 3%-]be 

| -andall kuown egus e discribed i infall:| Northern Shrike, 4. , 6 TRA- Bue 
- . y : bd ‘oe . Vs . a. os rf - ‘dimeusions, number in set, time p Yellow Warbler, 4. 4, 4 1-10 

| a ; ot Cathind: eid ae GS | breeding, range durin, the nesting sea-| ,., . - +s P ict © Chickadee, Sony tae OS 
| son, together with all the mecessiY) Hermit Thrush, RES Gags TO- Se 
|  jofermation to eusure the ready identi-! Bluebird, a ae GS 

? 4 - 

| fication of specimens. Purple Grackle, da Geet i) 
a American Robin, = ,, ., 4 Gx The work is illustrated with ten color- 

- ja the recognition of species, This is 
ex 

plates of American eges, 

| P: ice $2.90 bound in cleth. 
Natural History Publications w ishing 

insert the above s.ould write) 
publisher. 

« i Address, 

poke J. MAYNARD, 

TOUNVILLE, - - Mass. 

— 

ed plates ot type eges, which greatly aid|’ The ehove eggs are in origonal sets 

with full data, Prices quoted are for 

the complete set : when nests are desired 

add the extra amount at the right 

When ordering please mention — sets 

| thatcan be used assubstitutes All eges 

‘willbe packed in strong boxes and if 

loss or damage oceurs we will stand half. 

Address all orders plainly to, 

H. Statiton Sawyer 

GauLand, Main, 
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o American ( F Pepren, y | Pee FOLLowing 
lof Eggs are Perf ct'y. iden 
‘| tified specimens. Origin. t, 

ip sets especially. 
A re acatsly devoted to the study o! 

Ornithology and Oology, 
Published by " ESN sept Re Seek ABS aR ER Ye WaT Ne le el tls ee aig 

Pied-billed Grebe rere Sb 

‘PAUE TP. HASKELL, is Per Hg se Ge 
No. 107 W. Winchester Ave-. Mallard i le iG 

\SHLAND ke be Kyi “ 

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY ee ee ese 
Blue-wing Teal, ee. de 

ra ; ta¢; Ruddy Duck, 4 + .30 The Wolverine Naturalist; °°". GETS 
| Am. Bittern, 00 

\ Month’y Magazine of Sixteen Pages. ; Liew at’ Rittira EON os 10 

tulleton of the Ka!amazoo Nat-| AE TNS. ay ie ERE nel | =Kins Rail, i 10 
ucalists’ Association Proceedings | Clapper Rail, i eae 8 

Devoted to Natural History in its Various! Sora Rail, is saa 
lepartment. But Mainly on Ornithology | Am. Coot, és 1 ga 

and Oology. | BartramianSandpiper, 7.29 
4+Cts.ayear. Send stamp for SamplecopY! — Kildeer, a een) f., 

WOLVERINE NATURALIST, Bettailewk, 0” 80 
5 | S neae _ A id By 

}! ALAMAZOO, MICHIG AN ; (rreat Horned Owl, , .60 AR 

Mee ar ee en Address, a 
2 yy OLA Y nf o 7; a ‘- ’ e} rein Martha's Vineyard, 9270 2.RG4z78, 
mf fore i. a Winnebago ci vy. Mr nese >: =“ 
GED AVOOU 004 os melee within dncne To - 

Sand of an odd color, from MEL cel | peel GAD A TAR ACALO Be m 

Sea Cliffe... .sseccccercccee oe Gey 7 ithe Ps 
Two var. grass from Menemsha beach 6° For lig cel “brated Mazon 4 
Sea Moss, pretty ror smal! vases basKets Pek hossils. ‘ i 

CUE 9 thes) 2) Whe lei delle cy ere ceocecee 10c,| COLLECTIONS from $1. 09 to .50 cts. oe 

Goose fish jaws with t2eth. Srates Singl specimens from .25 to $1 00 Fine 

eggs ete eters cee stamp. sample Foss’! Fern .25 cents also Braz- 
- } lj inn Ag@ates from 25 cents to $100 Five | 

Fox 68, Squibnocket, Mas -  Ricolets from Mexico 50 cents. Triloh. 
lites 25 to 50 cts. YUammer Head Shaika _ 

Dukes Co. Eggs 25 cents each. A'i Kinds of Nat- 

ural History Specimens fo. sale, Will 
Coins stamps Curiousites Sts forany kind of specimeus ia 

uantity «. or buy for cash. if cheap, . 

; H' DAYTON HILL, 
AL em W a S a oe ; Box 367 Morris, It 

: fs | DF i PAG i BS ay, 

Ag en s anted Natural History papers of 1900 circula- 

for sale of stamps from sheets. 48 paged | tion insert the above 3 times. and send bil! 
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Woe. Greeny, (fea Braue ot we n answering adveriisements — 
‘San Francisco ,Cal. | please mention M. O, & O. 
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Faribault County, Minn. 
Letter No, 2 
a a 

There are eight or ten species of Curiew 

and Sandpipers to be found here ; Hawks 

are scarce ; Golden Plover very plenty, 

saw as many as 100 flocks in one days 

collecting. . Yellow-headed Black-bird 

very common and here out number the 

Red-wing. Some-times see as many as 

‘twenty Am. Bittern in a days tramp. 

This wouid be a grand place tor the 

Oologist collector were it not for the fact 

that the farmers take :pecial pains to 

burn all grass late in spring thus distroy- 

I have found 

immense numbers of Prairie Hens eggs 

some of them cooked hard by the prairie 

iag thousands of nests, 

fires. A few years more of such late 

tires, aad there will be few ofthis specics 

left in this locality once’so famous as a 

resort for huuters and sportsmen. 

A few Sand-bill Cranes are hiding in 

the marshes whit his too low and wet 

for the fires to catch. | 

We have traveled over 100 miles ac- 

russ prairies and have sot seen ay much 

-as one half sectiou,of land not burnt 

over excepting an occasional marsh, hay- 

iugconsiderable water onit, Birds are 

very plenty here and on the whole it is 

a good collecting ground as I haveever 

seen, and thescenery and climate are fine, 

The White-ruxpt Shrike. 
Concluded. 

On the 23d. of April ’80. my brother 

GARLAND, ME., JULY, 1890. 

| stay over winter, 

had the luck to see one of these birds cap- 

tnre a mouse. While plowing in the 

field he plowed out a large field mouse 

and quick asa flash Mr. Mouse Hawk 

darted down and seized it by the nck 

and killed-it by beating it withits wi g: 

and then the bird actually twisted the 

mouse round and broke its neck. While 

this was going on a Field Sparrow 

thought it its duty to helpthe mouse; 

but the Shrike flew in triumph to the 

hedge with its prey where he poceeded 

to make its meal. 

The bird in question is about eight 

inches in length, with black beak firm. 

ly set which is about 3-4 of an inch 

long, slightly hooked at the point. Top 

of head and back, light slate, broad 

black stripes running from bill under 

the eye terminating behind the ear, 
throat, dirty white, underneath white 

tinged with grey. Wingsblack, with a 
white patch the shape of a diamond. 

Tail of medium length, rounded. Three 

outer tail feathers edged with white and 

white spots on the inner web. 

This birdis quite common here ; some 

Would be pleased to 

Fides more about this bird inthe Maine 

 Ornithologist and Oologist. 

Wiiir A. Bryon. 

New Sharon, Iowa. 
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Maine Ornithologist and California curiosities and minerals, to 
: exchange for other curiosities and min- 

Oologist. erals, Send list and receive mine. 
DN H. J. GorrTuHeE, 10!) 4th. Street, 

EDITED AND PUBLISHED MONTHLY Sacramento, Calif. 

——BY Re eae 

H. STANTON SAWYER, Garland,Me| The Rose-breasted Grosbeak. 
oS ee ee 

The rose-breasted Grosbeak is a com- 

mon summer residentof H nnepin Co. 

Minn. They arrive hereZabout the 

second week in May, and eommence 

building the first or second week in 

June, A thicket in the vicinity of a 

lake or stream seems to be a favorite 

nesting place inthis locality. Thenest 
is generally placed in the top of a sapling 

and is a shallow structure composed of 

small dead twigs, and thick grasses with 
a linins of fine roots end is so loosely 
made that sometimes can be seen 

through from below. Both birds 
share in the duties of incubation. 

The number of eggs is generally 

three or four. Ou oneoceasion! found 

anest contrary to the usual site, ona par 

allel branchof a tree, in a field in which 

there were a few scattered trees, it 

contained two eggs, one nearly fresh 

aad the other very much advanced. 

[ have noticed that on all occasions 

when the nest contains fresh eggs, the 

Correspondance pertaining to Birds, 
their Nests,and Eggs, will be thankfully 

received. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 
Single Subscription, 15 cts. per year. 

Sample Copies, - 2 cts each. - 

ADVERSISIAG RATES: 
Send for rates. 

ARLAND, ME. Juty, 1890. 
SS at 

The ”Exchange‘* edited and pub- 

lished by Jas. H Collias. Battles, 
t. Detroit, Mich.is avery neat and in- 

teresting monthly. 

We have decided for many reasons 

to run a smaller paper. In ma - 

ing this change we shall strive to have 

the matter of a more interesting char- 

acter and use better material, On 

the whole wetrust our friends will be 

well satisified with the change, To 

our old subscribers who have sent 30e. 

we willmore thanrepay you by  send- 
ing paper 8 months free after your pres. bird willleave the vicinity tor a time 

ent sub. expires. but if incubation has begun, she will 
—_—___—_—_+e+________ 

We have much interesting matt:r on 

hand which we shall be obliged to use 
Mes 

a 

—— eee 

remain near uttering a plantive cry. 

The eggs haue a vreenish-blue back— 
‘ ; : /grouud, aud are covered with small 
inour next issue. Our frinds must! 

oe . e . ] --browu spots, and iLUSUTE about 

not be offended if their ai ticles So kind | uD mieds 

ly profferec, uo not appear atonceas we , 
have a large lot to select from. We hope ii H.M GUIGrORD, 

we alwave may be as well supplied. : Minneapoli=, Minn. 
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FOR THIS PAPER 

; VN Sy, Nr . NLY 156, BER BEAR 
Tf our premium Moss Card is wanted, 

send 4c. extra for postage etc. 

Address, 

f. Santon Sawy2t- 
Garlaad, 

BARGINS 
In Desirable Sets of Kgs. 

Maine, 

SB KERMAN J eoahiites 

this all ip 10e. Gives 24 Cotes s 
the rate of 1-3 of a cent ver word, 

To ExcHanGe .- Singles for sets.(Ridg- 
ways No’s.) 4. 47, 63a, 182, 183, }70a, 338 
249. 274, 240b 2310. 264, 93 139a. 153, 323 
482 and 3.7, FRED A-*CHNEIDER, 

Santa ClaraCo. College Park, Calif. 

ANTIQUE CURIOSITES.-We have 6 cop- 
ies ofthe first news paper ever printed in 
America in Apr. 1704. We want for each 
onea first class egg ofthe Canada Goose. 
Sendat onee. Iryou have not got them 
send a listof what you have aud we will 
select. DANIELSONAILLE EGG CO., 

Danielsonville, Conn. Box 234 

Green—wing Teal, 2s of § $1 60) WANTED.-To exchange a few sets of 
dlue- wing Teal: 8 70 Franklin Gull American Coot. Black- 
Mallard. * ”? 109 QO | crowned Knight Heron. Pied billed Grebe 
th a! we 99 Jf) | and others, for eggs not commonto Mi: + 
Canad spre » : oe neapolis . None but Strictiy first class- 

23> eta 3 y 5x | setsoftered or wanted. Orro L_ BuLus, Brk. hone N. Heron. 4 ee Winnebago City, Minuesota, 
Horned Lark, J S) mae et eee ee ee 

_Least Flycatcher, mel Le 25 \" i OLig Se EEN § 

Yellow H. Blackbird, i. 4 10 EAD QUART 
Least Bittern, " " § 8)| For the celebrated Mazon 
Red-tailed Hawk, mi eee: Of o> Creck Fossils- 
Coopers” " * 4 60) COLLECTIONS from$1. 00 to .50 cts. 
Ruby-throated Humming Bird, set of | Singlz specimens from .25 to $1 00 Fine 

two and Nest, 7 e J OO sample Fossil Fern .25 cents also Braz- 

“at fj iiian Agates from 25 cents to $100 Fine 
Allsets pre-paid. | Complete list for! Ricolets from Mexico 50 cents. Trkob. 
stamp. 

OTTO Labinieies 
Winnebago Cit Minnesota 

x Just reeeived a fine 

REA DE, of Moss Cards 

from our agent at the Sea-shore, wno 

has had muh experience in arranging 

mosses aud grasses and is an artist in ‘this 
work which must be seen tobe ap- 

preciated, These cards are not for sale 
but will be GIVEN AWAY. Every 

person sending in ]5¢; for oue years sub- | for sale of stamps from sheets. 
ser iption| to this paper and 4c. for postage | , 

will receive one of these cards, which 
alone is worth price asked for paper. 

Address, This Paper. 

[e Satisfaction (suarateed, | ites 25 to 50 cts. Hammer Head Shaixks 
Eggs 25 cents each. AllxKinds of Nat- 
ural History Specimens fo: sale, Will 
exchange forany kind of specimeus in 
quantity s, or buy for cash, if cheap. 

H' DAYTON HILL, 
Box 367 Morris, Il}, 

Coins Stamps Curiosities 
Most complete stock 

Agenis 
in the U.S. 

Vanted 
48 paged 

eataiogue dCto. 

WwW 2. Greany. 827 Brannan St 

San Franciseo .Cal. 
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This a standard work on 

by an author who has had a wider ex- 

perience in North American Oology 

than any other living naturalist. 

For Over Thirty Yeags 
Mr.Maynard has been gathering the 

which this 

The nomene ature is that of the 

material is embodied in 

book. 

Aiserican Ornithologist Union, and 

every species and sub-species of birds 

that occur within our limits are included, 

andall kuown eggs are discribed in full : 

dimeusions, number in set, time of 

breeding, range during the nesting sea- 

tle 

information to ensure the ready identi_ 

son, together with all necessary: 

fication of specimens. 

The Work is Illustrated 
with ten colored plates ot type eggs, 

which greatly aid in the recognition ot 

species. Thisisthe ouly complete work 

containing colored plates of American 

eAIES 
vom var Ing} 

P ice $2.C0 ‘cund im cloth. 
Natural History Publications wishins 

to insert the above should writ® 

the publisher. 

Address, 
C.J. MAYNARD, 

NEWTCNVILLE, MASS. 

NOTICE, 
NOW I8 YOURCHANCE TO SECURE DUPLICATE 

SETS FO 2 EXCHANGE. 

Read.—Arc ‘ce Tern set of three 18c per 
egy Leach’s Petral, set of one 10c. Six 
scts of Arctic ‘Fern 1-3 and one set of 
Leacl’s Petral only $100 Twelve sets 
Leach-s Petrel only $1 00 Postage extra. 
Complete daters 

SATI=FACTION GUARA* TEED 

Other first class sets at prices which 
compare with the above. 

Damariscotia, Maine. 

HUMMING BIRDS. — 
Finely prepaired specimens with wire 

attachments so as to be easily mounted 
in any position, Price only SOc, They 
are beauties, wings spred and natural 
as life. Humming-birds nests en twigs 
oaly 25e. Twenty-five sets of Annas, 
Costas, and Black-chined Humming— 
birds eggs blownthrougha very smail 
hole in each end: will close them out at 
20. per egg, or nesi with two 
eggs for 5Oc. 
Wampum, or old indian money (rare 

and curious )five pieces Oc, or 20. 

per dozen post—paid. 

Le Satisfaction guaranteed. 
CH4S. TURTON, 

Box 956, Los Angles, Cal. 

THIS NOVELTY with 25e 
YOUR NAMY ON, Postpaid, P 

Contains a Pen, Penciland ; 
Bubber Stamp, al]. 

In cne. < 

‘ 

y Size ofacommon Pencil 
when closed forpocket. 

; s CATALOGUE (over 280 
thousand times with- pages) 21 cts. postpside 
out ro-inking. Ink free with each one, Quickest Shipments. 
AGENTS’ TERMS FREEwith firstorder, ©S-Begin AT ONCH 
NEW AGENTS make BIG HONEY? Circiflars Free; send for thems 
Everybody needs one tomark Linen, Cards, Booka, Stce 

Rhalman “Wis, 
No 17 E, Balto St, 

Beltimere, Md. 
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four well known representa- 
tivesofihe family Tyrannidae 
wn BLaslern North Anerica. 

Tyrannus tyrannas (Linn.) King- 

bird, Beemartin.—Tnis species is a com- 

mon summer resident and are usually 

found in the vicinity of farm-houres 

where they build their nests in the fruit 

trees and secure the protection of the 

farmers who have no bees. It is a sad 

failing in the King-bird to catch bees be- 

cause, assure as the farmer sees him at 

his hive he is goingto shoot him. The 

light beneath 

and may always be identified by the 

Kingbird is dark above, 

hidden spot of reddish orange on the top 

ofits head. Sometimes they build their 

nests in very difficult places for the 

would be collector to get at. 

Myiarclues crinituu (Linn,) Crested 

Flyeatcher.—A large dark colored 

Flycatcher that sets the woods alive 

with his music, when he arrives from 

his winter home inthe south. 

They area little social and will even 

Venture up and build their nests in the 

boxes put up for the Vurple Martins 

and Blue-birds. This species always 

uest in the cavities of trees or other 

natural hollows and lay very peculiar 

eggs. It has a liking for 

snake skins and one or two 

cast off 

are found 

in the material whic make up every! 

nect, ‘ 
LY 

Jrnitlolonist 
4 

s()ol 
- 

¢ 

adist. 
WB \s 

Wocd 

This Flycatcher is somewhat 

colored like the Kigbird but is much 

smaller. They build their nests after 

themannerofthe Blue-grey Gnatcatch- 

er only itis larger. The nest is or- 

namented on the outside crey 

lichens similar to the Blue-grey’s nest, 

Contopus virens (Linn ), 
Pewee. 

with 

I found four nests of this species this 

year all of which coutained young al- 

most ready to fly. 

“mpidonax acadicus (Gmel.),Acadiain 

Flycatcher.—This species isabout size 

of last named, butdiffers greatly in hav- 

ing a yellowish cast all over its body. 

They generally place th ir nest at the 

endofa long beach limb antl build it of 

few slendel moss with sometimes a 

pieces of other materi]. The sets vary 

from two to three or four eggs each. 

] have often found badly. incubated 

sets of two eggs, while other collectors 

report sets of four fresh eggs, 

Habitat, 

The habitat of the above species is 

about the same which is Eastern North 

America, North 

West to the 

winter to Central America. 

J. W. P. SMiTHWICK, 

Sans Souci, N. 

to Southern Canada, 

(;reat Plains, South in 

C 
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We will exchange with all. 
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GarbLanp, Me. Ave. 1890. 

Speak quick if yon want one of our 
premium moss cards, they are going 
very fast. 
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We will seud you this paper from 
now to January, for any first class 
set of birds eggs, with data. 

LoD UESNE spleen Pore vel ESE el 
fe If you have received this and 

others as sample copies, it is because 
we Wish’ you to become'a 
subscriber. It will cost you only15 
cents a year. Seud in 972¢ or tO 
ceut postage stamps. Do 1f nous, 

before you forgetit. 

In alist of random notes from F. C. | 

Hinckley, Concord, N. H, Weunoiethe 
following. (space preventing our giving | 

list in full) *‘As I wasreturnine from 
a collecting trip on June3rd, Tsaw a 
mail and female Red Cross-bill, they 
are seldom see. so far south as this.’” 

Ed,—I once knew a pair to breed near 
here, in Mareh. 

regular | 

| FRANKLINS’ GULL. 
es 

first 

made its appearance herein the spring 

}of 1889, 

_very numerous for one hears the oldest 

settlers making remarks about it that 

} 
} 
| x . . 

_ This bird, tomy knowledge 
ra 

{ 

| It certainly has never been 

‘go to prove that it is not very well 

|known, ! saw three in the spring of 

the manner of the Black Tern. 

In the fall of 89 hundreds upon hun- 

dreds of these birds flew over and stop- 

ed with us for some time. Oneday my 

| brother told me that they were so thick 

on a certain piece of land that was being 

plowed, that you could hardiy eee the 

grousd. Soin theafter-noon I took my 

/gun and went tu the spot hopeing to 

procure some fine specimens. When I 

reached the place I found that they had 

‘nearly all gone, those that were still 

there were flying quite high and nearly 

‘out ofgunshot, After some time I suc- 

ceeded in shoot'ng one, and with one 

| that the boy who was plowing had kill- 

‘ed with a stone, I wasobliged to content 

/m¥self. 

| Not being a skilful Taxidermist I 

| man 

ithe other was not much better than 

| good for nothing. This spring I observ- 

'edthree on the 28 th, of April,andon 

ie 30th. I shot one. Will give a dis- 

cription ofit as it lies before me. 

aged to spoil one of the skins and 

| Jtisamale, withred beak, head black, 

above and below eaeh eye is a tiny 

patch of white, the neck, under part of 

“wings, breast and tail are white with 

the exception of the top of tail and under 
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part of longest wing feachers which are | er Cit ANS Roi pale blue. ‘The back and tops of w ings | tg 
are blue, and the ends of the wing! Notices o/ 24 words or less inserted under 

feathers are black tipped with white, | thas heading for 10c. Over 24 words, at 

The feet are webbed, and the the rate of 1-8 of a cent per word. 

feathers on the breast are beauufully _ ery , 7 

rose-tinted. I saw a couple sitting in | To ExcuaNGE:- A group of three war- 
the water oa May 3rd. and think they | blers. \ ellow, Black-throated Green, with 

May 13th. | wis os Spread. and Myrtle. Allextry fine were enjoying a swim. 
ae : A hike. 1. wah? SARS “specimens under glass shade artistically 
eee, ee ” F 's d including moss, grasses, leaves, 
piece of newly broken ground, with #/ete. for best offer of Bivds cges in sets 
aumber of other birds, I could easily) or Bird skins. H- Stanton SAWYFR. 
have shet it if [had had agun, It was | Garland, Maine. 

pp ° } 2 ro 7 j ’ a { a¢ 7, hae eee <i ke TT Ska Ue ae pure white except the wings und aieot Oo EXCHANGE.—A& good watch valne ten 

which appeared to be shaded with! | dollars. tor double barreled shot- gun send 
brown. The last individuals were seen | discription and receive mine. Also eggs 

Juve 10 th going north, they stayed so | toexchange. Witte A. BRiaN, 
long I thought they were going to breed | |New Sharon, Towa. 
Bae I think “they are all gone. | To ExcuadGk. —First-class sets, A. O. 

If there is any mist: ite as to the dis- | U. no’s of 333, 339. 343, 387. 388.507, 584. 
’ 595 he 83, 687, 755, TAG, -: criplion of this ‘bird will some of the | 995: 608; Gat. Gol. 683, 687, 755, 756, and 

many others. for egos in s.ts., not com- 

readers of this paper set me right. mon to Gebrceit ut. W.I. Comstock, 
Joun V. Crone, Mar athoz: Towa. Box 363, Norwalk. Conn. 

Pies Soy = 
LLUSTRATED Ghinderte ast V itl B 4 Ek € inieticnn 

A’ YT 4 Vith O J 

By is tie . Oriamental Minerals. Indian Relies, 
Curiosities, 10e. **Companion,” I us- | 
trated, describing Curiosities, 25e vear;) A inonthly devoted to the study of 
Advertisements le-a-word. fimention this Ornithology and Oology: 
yiper) KE. A.B Florence, Arizou: pes) © A. Ee eee a VD ¥OR SAVPLE COPY 

ay « 

OOS A 

25 C. PER YEAR. 
—° Published by ¢ — 

Fe Ge wD F , SGF- SZ 
EMBALMING  CCMPOUND BAUS B. ARARERB 

‘ 

we RRR No. 7 West Winchester Ave., 

Cnly75>,a Package. ASHLAND. Ky. 
One package will preserve 25 small birds ee cae eOneWUREDU RR OaIe-<: -9,. ABNEY See 

H. STANTON SAWYER, Garland, Me! BR BS A BBL received a tine 
*lot of Moss Cards 

from our agent at the Sea- shore, who 
“84 aac al bari 1034 tieg:- has had muh experience in arranging 

| mosses and grasses and is av artist in this 
Sharks Egg, } 10c., work which must be seen tube ap- 
Leopard ee Egg tho preciated, These cards are not for sale 

Sand Sharks Ezy, OAc. | but willbe GIVEN AWAY. Every 
person sending i in )3c, for one years sub- 

This paper from now, to January, and | 8¢ription lo this paper and 4c. for postage the entire lot. only 85 c. will receive one of these cards, which 
H. STANTON SAWYER, ‘alone is worth price asked for paper. 

Garland, Maine. Address, This Paper. 
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This a 

by an author who has haq a wider ex- 

standard work on eg 

perience in North American Oology 

than any other living naturalist. 

For Over Thirty Years 
Mr.Maynard 

which 

the 

material this 

The nomenc ature ts that of the 

has been gathering 

is embodied in 

book. 

Atserican Ornithologist Union, and 

every species and sub-species of birds 

that occur within our limits are included | 

diseribed in full: andall kuown eges are 
tose 

dimensions, number in set, time 

breeding, range during the uesting sea- 

all the 

information to ensure the ready 

son, together with necessary 

tication of specimens. 

The Work is Illustrated 

with ten colored plates ot type eggs: | 

which greatly aid in the recognition of 

species. Thisistne ouly complete work 

containing colored plates of American) 

Cees: 

Price $2.00 bound it cloth 
Natural History Publicatious wi hing 

to insert the above shou.d write 

the publisher. 

Address, 

C.J. MAYNARD, 

NEWT NVILLE, Mass. 

ORL 
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of 
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NOW Is YOUR CHANGE 
Tc obtain a fine specimen of the 

Leopard Shark’s keg 

These eggs are great curiosities, and on 

| account of their pecutiar shape will add 

far moreinterest to tke collectors cabin 2t 

thanmany of the high priced eggs. Price 

l5c, all other dealers charge 25c. 

THE STORMY PRPH ES 
Ts one of the handsomest Ornithological 

papers published. It is filled with choice 

articles from collectors al: over the U.S. 

Subscription Price 232, pe yr. 
Or the shaiks egg an‘ one years subh- 

scriptionto the PETREL one yr.ffor 30c, 

M. SMITE & CO., 
| MEN COTA: ILL. 
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hate 
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1 me 
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os ye oe W antec. 

’.» Ford, 
Hrisce 1, Conns 
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Introduciton of | well defined foot prmits, and then come 

Rober? &. Scorso, Naturalis?, organic remains and fragmentary 

ihe *keletons for the most part, of strange 

This space has been kindly given to| bat like flying animals, having mem- 

me by theeditor. J] shall therefore en-| branous wings and the beak ofa tooth- 

deavor to keep it well filled each mouth ied bird. 

with interesting matter to the studentoi} Feathers were not observcble among 

Ornithology, and to have them under-| any of the fossil records up to the dis- 

stand that every being, which draws! covery of an imperfect skeleton and 

the breath of life torms a part of one) portial east of .a strange creature 

universal family, bound together by the) named archaopleryx half bird and half 

chain of common creaturehood. reptile, Birds are the second class 

Aud as being ourselves members of! of vertebrated animals, and the first of | 

that living family, we should learn to| oviparous vertebrated animals, includ- 

view with clearer eyes, those beings|ing all the oviparous animals which 

which are less God-like than ourselves, | haye warm blood, to this class belong 

aud for that very reason should have? ai] animals, which have an internal 
our kindest and indulgent care. For 

we, being made in the image of God, 
are to them the visible representations 

of that Divine Being, who takes even 

the smallest insect upder his personal 

protection. In tnis view every creature 

becomes more important in the history 

of nature in proportion ae it is counect- 
ed with man, then the smallest insect,] While out on a collecting triy for 

is a subject deserving more attention} Warblers skins last Spring, I noticed a 

than the most beautiful of the feathered | Hermit Thrush busily engaged in cat- - 
tribe. In this view, the Eagle and | Ching worms ja the braaches of a serub 
Vy ‘ee ; h birch, and was holding themin its bill 

ulture are of less importance than the probably entending them for its mate. 
smallest humming-bird. While watching its movements I notic- 

The paleogoic rocks show us that/ ed it had avery pecular looking bill and 
birds have originated from strange ani- decided to. shoot it upon which I found 

ito exactly resemble that of the Red 
Cross-bill, and was decidedly hooked. 

skeleton, and are capable of true flight, 

except the Bats. ) . 

In the future I shall use this space 

for articals relating to birds their nests 

and eggs : 

Mcnbipcuive of a Zormit Thrush, 

mals. The first traces in the paleogoic 

rocks, of anything resembling bird ar® 
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ee If you have received this and 
others as sample copies, it is because 
we wish you to become a_ regular 
subscriber. It will cost yon only15 
cents a year. Send in gone or 1Wwo 
cent postage stamps. Do it now, 
before you forgetit. 

Among the many publication that 

In our next issue we shall be able 
to quote prices for birdseggs in sets 
that will suprise you. 

er a Si ee 

Oxe YEAR Free. (set four of your 
friends to subscribe for this paper at 15 
ceuts each, and we will send it to you 
one year free, This includes the Moss 
Cards to help you in getting subscribers, 
HO 

Weare gaining, and feel encouraged 
by the way subscriptions have come in 
for the last month. Every little helps 
tomake this paper more interesting, and 
we are glad to see them come. 

For the next thirty days we will ac— 
cept birds eggs at the rate of one cent a 
word for space in the exchange column. 
Exchange notice, or notices can be tak- 
ell up ai any time during the year .Sets 
preferred | 

a 

Weare in receipt of a box of specimens 
from G. W. Tuttle, Pasidona, Cal,, con- 

sisting of Horned Toad, ‘Tarantula, 
and Scorpioa, ajJl are mounted aud 
boxed and show the excelleucy of Mr. 

Tuttle’s work. 

From Central Maine. 
—<»~> 

While passing through an old pasture 
a few days ago, I was somewhat sur- 
prised and much interested to see a 
King-bird capture a large butterfly and 
devour it with asmuch relish as it does 
its favorite food, the honey bee, 

lt spied the butterfly from a distance 
came to our desk for August, was a copy of nearly fifteen rods, and darting from 
ofthe Wisconsin Naturalist, Vol. INo | 
from Madison, Wis. We are glad to 
see any new venture in this science 

the fence stake on which it was perched 

it sailed alongnear the ground, caught 
rhe butterfly in true Flycatcher fashion 

and as itis a first-class publication, weland returned to the fence stake from 

trust may have a long and ‘success{y! 
€areer. 

We ee 

which it started. Some time was spent 

ju killing it before devouring it. 
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7d. They teach how to 

15. 1890 by | 

2nd. They are throughly 

Waynesburg, Pa. 

mount a bird with wings 

| thingsofimportance,suchas 

ae 

fd 
* cxhel 

ractical,and can be easily 
understuod bythe besinrer 
aswell as bythe skilled taxi- 

ae dermist. : 

Che Osprey 
Sats : spread, and jor panel work, 

Daturalist & Dires tory. | which has never before been 
explained inthe Lmbaim- 
ing process, alsomany other Is to be published Sept. 

Paul B. Haskell. Ashland, Ky. and is com- 
piled by Letson Balliet of Des Myines Io. 

Size of page 6x4 inches. Advertiseing 
rate 1 page $7. 1-2 page $3. 50 1-4 2 OO. 1-8 
page 100. Exchanges 10c per line. 
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washing birds, making and 
micaiag stands, prepareing 
the Compound, elec. 

These instructions teach how to 
stutf a bird that will not shrink, but 
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beautifully curved and natural as in 
life. This alone is worth the price of 
Instructions to those practising other 
methods. 

Price only 50 cents, 
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Garland, Maine 
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The Bower Birds and their bowers. firmly interwoven, on the center 

BY ROBERT R. SCORSO. 

——— 

Dame nature seems to have provided 

man, andall the loweranimals that em- 

bellish our forest with some strange hab- 

it not furgetting to give man the largest 

the 

unequaly among the lower animals of 

the forest. 

The Bewer birds also receiev a full 

share of this acceptable gift by nature. 

The Bower Birds are Australian birds 

of the Starling family or Sturuida, the 

first account of them was given by Mr, 

Gould, ia whose work ou birds of Aus- 

tralia was first given to the world 

They are uamed from their strange 

habit of making bower-like erections, 

The strange part of it 1s, 

share and dividing remainder 

called runs. 

that they adorn them with gay feathers, 

rags, boaes, seashells, or any other 

white or bright colored object that they 

may find. ‘These bowers are not nests 

as some might think, but appear to be 

places of much resort at the breeding 

season in particular. 

As to the use made of them by the 

birds is a mistery yet to be made known 

The Satin Bower Bird ( Pti/onoatynch- 

us holosericens) builds its bowers am- 

ong the branches of some tree,and ap- 

pear to repair and nse it year after year 

NO. VIII 

\ 

of 

which the bower ts built, of riore flexible 

twigs. Itisuear the enterance that 

the shells, feathers, bones  ete., 

employed for decoration are placed. 

The Satin Bower Birds are abundant 

in the mountainous districts of New 

South Wats, and are to be found in 

all the woods from the mountains to 

the coast. | 

The adult male has the whole plum- 

age of a deep glossy black, The colors 

of the female are grayish-green and 

brown, curiously mingled together. 

The Spotted Bower Bird builds much 

larger and more avanue like than those 

of the Satin Bower Bird : they are plac- 

ed upon the ground, and are built of 

twigs, and beautifully lined with tall 

grasses so placed that their heads near- 

ly meet each other. They are com- 

monly built at the base of a large tree. 

The male assists the female in build- 

ing and decorating them. 

Another Specia isthe Great Bower 

Bird (Chlamydare nuchalis,) much 

larger than either of the others, and 

very similar in form and plumage 

the Spotted Bower Bird, it has been 
found on the North West coast of Aus- 
tralia, 

to 

It always adorns its bower with sea- 

The base consists of an extensive) shells , even when far away from the 
or rather convex platform of sticks 

sea. 
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Have you read the bargius in birds’ 
eggs in this issue. 

—— 5 

An egg of the Burrowing Owl and 

this paper one year for only twenty-five 

cents. 
—_—_ HO Ort 

This paper one year and anegg ofthe 

Night Hawk for only thirty-five cents. 

The Osprey Naturalist’s Directory 

will not be issued until Nov20, th as Mr. 

Balliet finds it impossible to get it ready 

beforethattime. Heis sparing no pains 

to make this a first class directory. 

It will contain over two thousand names 

and will doubtless be the standard 

directory for the future, ‘Names are 

jnserted free of charge. 

We are informed that Mr, J. War- 
ren Jacobs of Waynesburg, Pa. will 
pot commencethe publication of ‘‘The 
Owl” on Jan. firstas befureadvertised. 
on account of other buisness, but will 
post-pone it fora month ortwo. All Jive 
collectors will write Mr, Jacobs to make 
sure of the first No,of his magazine. 
ee 

Good for Maine. We have just reciev- 
ed a copy of ‘*The Bittern” a new pub- 
lication published at Damariscotta Me. 
by Henry E. Berry, who is an ardent 
oologist, and his new monthly does him 
much credit. Success to Berry andthe 
‘Bittern’. New ventures of this kind co 
much to advance the progress of Ornith- 
ology aad Qology and we hope ere long 
that Maine with its abundance of bird 
life may rank with the foremost in this 
science, 

The Return of tke Warblers. 
—<»o— 

October has come and with it the war- 
blers from their more northern clime 
where they have passed the incubation 
season. 

They are now doue with domestie 
duties and as they journey South are a 
lively, happy party, filling theorchards 
and hedges with life and song. 
Although we recognize each varicty 

that visited us in the spring. we notice 
that those of 2 more somber plumage 
predominate, These are the young. and 
they have all the charactzrist es fo the 
parent, and can be ideutitied as well us 
the old birds by watching their move- 
ments from a distance. 

In making their southern journey at 

this season ofthe year they all joi in 
one large company, though each vari-y 
is generally a little apart fiom the 
other. Especialy is this the case with 

‘the Woam-eating Warbler, who seem to 
>| prefur theirown company to that of their 
neighborsand seldom numbering over 

haifa dozen individuals ; always buisyin 

van 
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search of food, and mak2 themselves al- 
- ways noticable in their costume of onive 
green and yellow trimmed with buff, 

. This party remains with us but afew 
days, inthis migratory season.—éAd. 
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NOVEMBER. 

In the fall, wheu collecting for the 
scasonds done, aud the birds which breed 
with ushave winged their way to the 
‘sunny south’ a plesaent means of re- 
conciling ourselves to the loag winter, 
is by taking a_ stroll to the wood-land, 
there to note the maay migrants irom 

the north as they tarry with us fora 
few days or w eeks as the case may be. 
before following on the wake of our 
sumuiner resideuts, 

Oct. lZth resolving to take such a 
strojl, I startedin the company of Lay 

_dog inthe direction of a certain damp 
thicket, which in summer is one of my 
favorite collecting grounds, and which 
is also in spring, fall snd wintera favor- 
ed retreat for migrants, residents and 
winter yisitants. As I neared the 
thicketa Marsh Hawk which had been 
pearched in a tree uear by, spread his 
wings and flew lazily away, Soon after 
the dog started a rabbit and gave chase 
and as his barks grew fainter in the dis- 

LN D, ME., NOV, 

Jed well with the cries 

1890. NO. UX 

tance, I paused to listen to the dird- 

voices tor we were now fairly in the 
thicket 
Black-birds and ‘Thrushes seemed to be 
by far the most numerous, and the me- 
tallic notes ofthe Purple Grakle ming - 

of the Rusty 
Black-birds, and ever and ation, over 
all came the‘ Kong-quer-ree, Kung-pver 
ree” of the Red-wing, which asso we'l 
described in Davie’s ** Nests and Eggs,” 
Robins were every where, and mingled 
with them were a few pair of Olive- 
backed Thrushes, white keeping more 
hy themselves were plenty of the Wil- 
sous Thrush. All these were migrants 
from the north, for while the Purple 
Grakle, Red-winged Black-bird, Wilson 
Thrush and American Robin all breed 
with us yet, withtheexcepeion ofthe last 
mentioned, ihose breeding here had, I 
believe, all tal.en their departure ere this 
for the south, 

While I listeaed to the song and clat- 
ter of these birds, there came ofa sudden 
a single repetition of the Song-sparrows 
well- iow n ditty, that song which is so 
inseperately linked with the warmest 
weather of summer, sounding odd 
enough through the rather chill autumn 
air, but yet having in it something of 
promise for another year. In vain I 
searched the bushes for the many War- 
blers and Sparrows seen there only ¢ 
week. before, but all were gone. Cut- 
ting from a little maple sappling a for: 
in which was still firmly bound the 
beautiful) structure of the American 
Gold-finch, I turned my way in the di- 
rection of one side of thethicket, where 
on higher ground grew an open woods, 
here a week before I had seen many 
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birds, but now the woods seemed 

erted, save fora Purple Grat:le, which 
mounted on the highest twig of a lofts 
maple gave voice to some of the gueeci 
est productions that ever came froithe 
throat of a Gralle. They were. some- 

what like the sounds which Crows oe- 
casionally inale, 

In the distance sounded the elatter ot 

a White-breasted Nuthatch aud a Flick- | 
er lighting in atree close by gave onc 
excited cry and tlewaway. As‘ wend- 
ed my way hnime again through an upen 
meadow, I recieved my fareweil from | 

the throat of a Grass Fineh which 
mounting to the top of an apple tree. 
gave torth as cheery a soug as though 

summer was once more with us, 

B.S. Bownptsn, Phe'ps, N. Y.! 
————_——_ -- +e eo o> ] 

Owing to lacl: of space we dre unable 
to publish a complete list of the collection 
spoken of in last issue, but wiil pub. 
he ro mainder in December issie,. 

contained nine ege 

| finding 

‘to another 

; 1 1 
man aud bare 

; 1 
ol fhe 

‘So thickly spotted with rusty brown as 

pitches Ga 

Two sets of Wild Turkey. 
WEED eae 

Tue eggs that Lamabout to describe 

were iound bya man engaged in cuttiug 

and hauling railroad cross-ties, he found 

both nests unexpecedly while looking 

over the woods for scattered ties. 

The nests were very much the same, 

and Were situated in an open place and 

cousisted only of a few leaves collected 

together. 

The first were found may 21st’90 and 

with incumbation 

He broke one and on 

unfit to eat gave them 

advanced 

them 

man who carried them home 

and placed ane on his mautle for orna— 

My T A Smithwick. 

ne of the as at once found this 

Cousil 
> 

MCHts, 

ained with him for them 

THYr THe +1 
PLJA LAG chiad ple sum of tencents and with 

care succeeded in ueking first elass spe 

elineas of them. ; 

The set now consists ofeight eggs, they 

are creamy white finely cuneied al] 

over with rustyv-brown and lavender, 

' with subdued suell markings they pre— 

sent the ivllowing average measure- 

Dac 1,8 She Zz 

The second set consisted ot eleveneggs 

meut, 2,53 ¢ 

aud was found three days later incuba- 

tion being advanced, these he also 

yuve to aniocher mao who 

put them ~nder a len to be matched. 

‘ ALy Cousin also heare of this set aud ob- 

tained them aud made nice specimens 

m they are light creamy and are 

to obscure the ground, witha few light 

ery each egy. 
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The following eggs are first cla 
name. All specimens will be sent 
damage oceurs through the mail we will 

Norice :—The following prices hold 
never beable to quote such cheap prices 

* Herring Gull, $ ,15 
*Frankliags Gull, OU 
Fosters Teri, 10 
* Arctic Tern, O38 
Least Tern, 05 
*Black Tern, fe i 
Leach’s Petral, 15 
Hooded Mergencer, .75 
* American Coot, .06 
Spoted Sandpiper, 10 
* Kildeer, .20 
American Egret .20 
Louisiana Heron, .08 
Green Heron, U7 
Little Blue Heron, .O7 
Black-crowned Heron U7 
White-crowned Nizht .20 
* Bob-white, 10 
Ground Dove, 20 
* Mourning Dove 02 
Bald Eagle, 3. 00 
Mexican Black Haw 1.75 
Broad-winged do: .85 
*Red Shl’d Hawk, .40 
Sharp shined, Hawk, .73 
Cooper's Hawk, 20 
Sparrow Hawk, .20 
*Burrowing Owl, Pom fe 
Fiorida Burrowing do 2 00 
Great Horned Ow!, = .75 
* Am. Lony-eared Ow! .25 
*Yellow-billed Cuckoo U6 
“Belted Kinzfisher,  .15 
*Plicker, .03 
Harey Woodpecker, 30 
*ited headed do. sale 
Chimney Swift, 2) 
*Night hawk, 22d 

i ee ee 

im 
| hey 

a 

stand half. 
good for 

*Whip-poor-will, 1.00 
zAnna’s Hummingbird 50 
zBlack-chined do, 00 
Ruby-throated do, .60 
*Kingbird, .O8 
*Phoebe, O04 
zWood Pewee, -10 
zLittls Flyeatcher, 35 
zTrail’s Flycatcher, . .20 
Least Flyeateher O7 3 zHorned Lark, 12 
Blue Jay, out 
Yellow-billed 3 agpie .50 
zAmerican Crow, .06 
zPurple Grackle, Ot 
Rusty Grackle, 
Baltimore Uriole, -07 
Orchard Oriole, 07 
Bobolink, Be Fass 
Cowbird, -O8 
zRed-wing, Blackdird .02 
z¥ellow-headed do. .04 
Medow Lark, -10 
ZW. Medow Lark, -O8 
zAmerican Goidfiach, 05 
Grass Finch, .03 
zY’low-wng’d Sparrow 20 
Field Sparrow, 04 
zBlack Junco, 20 
Song Sparrow, -02 
Swamp Sparrow, 10 
Tohee, .10 
Cardinal, .05 
zZR’-breasted (xrosbeak, 10 
Blue Grosbeak, 15 
Indigo Bunting, 03 
ZLazuli Bunting, 12 
zBiack throated do.  .03 

Sixty days only. again Caan furnishsets 

EBirds Hg @Se 

ssm every respect and warrented true to sately packed, and pest-paib, andif loss or 

We may” 
when marl:ed 7_* 

Purple Martin. US 
zBarn Swallow, -O3 
zNorthern Shrike, 4) 
zRed-eyed Vireo, BU 
Warbling Vireo, 5 - 
ZBeli’s Vireo, 0) 
ZYellow Warbler, . O4 
Black-throated blue do.40 
Myrtle Warbler, -50 
Bi’k-throated Greenco 40 
Pine Warbler, 00 
House Wren, 05 
zChickadee, 10 
Wren-Tit, 0 
ZzWood Thrush, 05 
zHermit Thrush, 23 
Mockingbird, U3 
zCatbird, U2 
zBrown Thrasher, U3 

mbes fr 

SUNDRIES 
Sand Sharks ege, 

pace oo 
Leopard” egg, 
Aligator’s tooth, 
Starfish from 3 to 
Sea Moss, 
Sea Moss on card, 
Confederate bill, 
Fossil Fern, 
Fossil Sharks tooth, 
Chaicedony, 05 
Hornedtoad, (boxed) 100 
Tarantula, a 8&5 

Guinea beans. per doz 05 

A A el oe NO cae 

Sr Gee CTY Sy Nene 

Address, H. STANTONSAWYER, Garland, Me. 
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The Blue Eird. 
(Lytviv stacits.) BY ROBELT k. SCORSO. 

The Blue Bird, Bins Red-breast. Blue | 

Warbler or Blue Robin, or according 

to the most recent oraithological sys- 

tems, Erythaca or Sialis Wilsoni: is 

ene of the most pleasiag birds of oul 

cont;- Union, ihe 

dence and famika- 

rity it displays in 

approching the hab- 

and 

general 

itution of man, 

fron) its 
~—Z. 

manner, is such a 

favorite with all 

classes 

ws is the Red-breast in Briton. As they 

are the favorites of man they are gen- 

All the great 

the 

thicket. aud the darkest part of the 

forest ; 

eraly found near him, 

birds dread his vicinity aud keep 

but these seldom resort to the 

thickest part of the woods: they leep 

near e* ges in 

fields, in the hedge row, and even in 

the door-vard. 

the vicinity ofcultivated 

Though it may be truly said, their liy- 

not yw for 

societyon their part, 

ing near man is affection, 

they approcah the 

habitation of man simply because their 

food isto be found there 

of people ia the United States ; 

Early in the spring the Blue Bird 

may be seen yerched upcea some lofty 

iree tlutteriug its Wings With great ease 

jand grace, giviugout a soft and most 

jagreeable warble, a few days later it 

is seen visiting the] box in the garden, 

|the hole in the old apple or pear tree, 

the old 

., homestead of some of 

its here it 

builds its nest, which 

perhaps 

ancestors, 

is composed of straw 

lined with soft feath- 

The Blue 

Bird lavs five or six 

ers. 

and has two or. three pele-blue eggs SBo'9 

broods in a season. 

Tlie 

during the time he is courting the fe- 

male, he floats through the 

air giving out aclear sweet’ <arble ,she 

male is remarkably attractive 

eracefully 

generally uttersa few low netes in re- 
turn. 

The upper part of the male Blue 

Bird are 

throat and breast are of a reddish chest- 

ofa rich sky-blue color, the 

nut, the abdomen and under tail coy- 

beak black and I@lfan iach 

in length, legs black eyes darkish blue- 

hazel nearly black, 

erts white: 

The total length 

of che Blue Bird is about six inches and 
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The Anierican Naturalist oe mT} 

formerly ‘* The Osprey Naturalist’s 

rectory” which was to be a a 

Vaul B. Jiaskell, has been trans/erred 

tous. Itis now completed and willhe| 

seut to any addre es 

Received Phe Galleon es, , 

for Dee , snd note an interesting ar- 

ticle on Botany by our friend Letson 

Baliiet, 

notes on ‘*The Birds of Lang Island” 

By Wi. Ave 

Tt aiso contains iIvteresting 

Worthington. 

MONTHLY 

month. 

will be **The Bird of Paradise* He will 

also write articleson the Mocking Bird 

and Hiumming Bir. 

its kind, 

: on reciept o! i ice lie 

| t1OnS © 

‘Continued from first page, 

half from tip of beal: to extremity 

of tail. The temaleis about the same 

size as the male but she is not so grace- 

ful or so beautifull ia color. 

It is quite common for the Farmers 

te provide box for the Blue Bird‘s nest 

and in this locality it is geuerally tal:en 

entire posession of by English Sparrows. 

Among the improvements in the 

M.O.&O arethe ilustrations that 

will accompany ihe pieces by Robert 

R Seorso, the well known Naturalist of 

Aftoma Ne J. will write each 

Mr 

who 

Scorso’s subject for Jen, 

The Dele 

Of great 1 

ettante, an amateur lables ‘ 

nerit, siete ee J, Steinberg, 

has been roneiaeas 

The Delettante is one of many of 

;ublished by members of the 

Natioual 

a society of about five hundred yolun- 

Amateur Press Association, 

Bee aR, 
Kssayests, and Editors lists, 

; tocether for mutual benefit 

teer Journa 

W ho wor’ 

and the good of the eause of Amateur 

Se nalism. 

Among them are writers of good se- 

riel stories, who not only show zest for 

their werk ; but a know ledge ot yee es- 

dons of A re day that make theary ee 

“the higuest value. . ae Vohe 

ure an astern paper for which girisonly — 
are asked to coatripute 1s an entertain- 
ing little sheet. And as it ventures out 

with commendable Maiden reserve ;we 

feel bound to wish it the best of success, 

Edited monthly by Rosa B.Steinberg, 
438 S. Hlinoie St.. Indianapolis, Ind. 

~ 
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Indigo Bunting. 
She. — 

Until the present season (1890) IT had 

Supposed this bird to be rather rare in 

this vacinity never having seen many 

here, and it was not until July 6th. of 

this year that I found my first nest of 

this species I had ever found here. 

‘This summer they appeared to be 

quite common and I found several of 

thier nests. July 6th. while in a small, 

strip of woods near here I was attracted 

by tlie cries of amale and looking around 

<oon found the nest, which was hung iu 

the fork of a basswood bush. It was 

composed of dry oTenS, leaves, and fine 

bark strips, lived with small vegetable 

fibers. Jicontained two young about 

one-third grown and one bad egg. 

The second nest. was found July 11th 

ina thiek clump of black-berry bushes 

in heavy woods ; this was similarin ma- 

terial to the first but was placed ip an 

upright fork, 
The third nest was found in one of 

the bushes of a berry patch July 27 th. 

It was withinone hundred and fifty feet 
of ahouse ; this is Ibelievea rather un- 
usual site, for as far as my knowledge 
eoes, the Indigo usually selects dense 
under brush for nesting sites. 

The second and third nests each 
contained sets of ‘hree eggs. Later in 

in the season I found au other nest from 
which oue side was gone, but which 
still contained one bad egg, 

The eges are of a plain blueish 
greene color, some what resembling 
the American Goldfinch, but as a rile 
uot so pointed. They average .74x.53 

The nests were about the same size 
as that of the Goldfiuen and with the 
exception of the one found July 6th, 
were placed in the upright forks of) 
small trees or bushes. 

' 

_,. MAINE ORNITHOLOGIST AND OOLOGIST. 

| The birds are about the size of the 

chipping sparrow, which in’ general 

“olor the female some what resem)les 

the male asthe name implies are bright 

indigu blue, TThealatm note is much 

like that. of the Field Sparrow. 

Their song I have never heard. 

B. 8S. BowpisxH. 
See wae) a ee 

With this issue the ‘Mase OrnitH- 

OLOGIST AND COLOGIST new 

teyture, in the shape ofa colored cover, 

and the price has beea advanced to 25¢ 

The reason we make this chanze is be- 

takes a 

cuuse our business is steadily increasing 

and we feel confident that the improve- 

ment will be appreciated by cur friends, 

In entering this larger field we hope to 

accomplish more and that both subserib- 

er and editor may rece've a greater ben- 

itit, and by our united etforts he!p to 

advance the progress of Ornithology and 
cology. v5 
Now as we have morespace at our 

disposal we shall de in need of mure 

articles and items of interest and would 

be pleased to here fromauy of our friends 

iu regard to their experience in collect- 
ing orany thivg of interest relatine to 

the scieuce that may have come under 
your observation, We do not care for 
articles on old and worn out subjects 
but we want fresh notes and sketches 
from collectors, something that he hag 
seen, some thing original, and itis sure 

to be of iuterest to others, 
We have secured the aid of several 

prominele Naturalist’s who will send 
us articles from time to time, 3 

And we hope te furnish our readers 
a svrictly first class paper: to enlarge 
acu pportunity offers and to furnish in- 

ne 
Ns) 

‘formation that shall be of value to the 
collector. Aud trusting our Friends 
will continpe their favors as in the 
past we hope to callon you all the ecom- 
ing year, 



TheFlycatchers of Iowa. 
Sse — 

The flycatchers of lowa are represent-| 

ed by five or more species. Five are) 

ng-bird 

common | 

The King-bird | 

mmmontly called Ree Mar 

known to breed here, the Ki and | 

Phoebe-Dird are the mos 

members of the family 

13 ¢ tin from its| 

It is « cenmen 

part of May 

habit of eatching bees, 

breeder here in the latter 

and in June. During the breeding sea- 

son it ofcen shows its pugnacious dis™ 

Hawks and 
ee 

pesitionin attacking Ow!s, 

Crows. | 

The Crested I 

mon and 

‘lyeateher is not com-| 

as it generally stays in wood-| 

lands is hardly ever seen., Its louc 

i 

| 
harsh voice isheard assoon as it arrives | 

r 

inthe spring. Its 

] 
alwavs hHinecdd with = 

1s COIM- 

1s mest | 

vest which 

rosed of grass, twigs and ete. 

cast off stake skin. | 

The eges are faidin Bfay or June and |} 

are very curiously volor2d, 

The 

Bridge Swaliow or bridge bird from Its! 

Phoebe-bird sometimes cailed| 

habit of biildiugits nest on the rafters | 

of bridges, is oneof the first arrivals m 

the spring 

in the fall. 

commouty laid here, onein “April or May . 

and one of the last to go south | 

Two sets of five- eggs are |; 

and one in June. 

This bird. the Wood Pewee. is often 
3 

qd, 

Phe nest is placed on) 

a horizontal limb in an orehard or t :in! 

The) 

threeare laid herein Ju 

mistaken forthe Piioebe bird, the notes | 
: 

are similar. 

woodlan ty or by the road side. 

ergs exes 

The Arcadian Flycatcher alti 

breeds lieve is by no means common. 

a T7N«f} 
tac Ve 1atiy 

i 

: 

though it | 

The nest which is compouly suspend- | 

ed irom the forks of a bough by the 

lA set of four eggs 

|brim in the mumer of Vireo’s. is eom- 

posed of grass. catkins. shreds of bark ete 

was found here in 
Tune. 

The Trail’s and Least rlyeatcher 
may be tound in Iowa but I have never 
seen nor heard ot them. Des Mvuines lo 
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te ee ee 
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| of them asserted that the bird spent its 

. The Birds of Fa-adise. 

BY: ROBERT R. SCORSO.’ 

entire life floating through the — air, 

'feeding only on the dews.of heaven and 

ana Pe never resting below. Cthers said its 

- This cenas of birds has, by common food consisted ef tlyiug insects. and it 

conseut, received the title of ‘‘Birds of| did rest, " suspending it self byits long 

Paradise,” They are the most beau | tail-feathers to tle top most branches of 

tiful membersof the feathered tribe ;| the tallest trees in the forest, And still 

although perhaps in every other re-| others advanced the #tbulous theery that 

spevt @xcept beauty, they these birds lived without 

are more closely allied to any food whatever. 

the Crow family than any These errors, however, 

other known bird. were short lived, and time 

Their are no birds that has discoy errd that these 

have puzzled.the Natur. birds have legs and very 

alist so much as these. strong ones to. 

Many yearsagoa num- The largest and most 

common of this family, is 

is the ‘Great bird of Par- 

adise,”or the Emerald bird 

Previous to that time the most exciting! of Paradise’ as it is sometimes called. 

idex’s of these beautiful bird existed.) [tisabout eighteen in. from tip of beak to 

owing to the fact that the Natives while| extremity of or tail;the bedy, wings, and 
preserving the skins had carefully cut, tail are ofa rich coffee-brown runuing to 
of their legs, and when brought to! | a beautiful purple—brow n, The breast, 

market the purchaser seeing it witnout|top of the head, and the neck. are of 

ber of skias were taken to. 

Englaud by the natives of 

Malucea Island. 

legs naturaly asi.ed after them; the na-| delicate straw -color and 50: ‘short sick 

tives at once said they did nothaveany, | close set that they resemble plush, or 
that aroused the curiosity ‘of the Eu- velvet, The ‘ower part of the throat 
reopean, and many of them set out to|"P to the eyes is clothed with scaly 

-cudy the nature of this legless bird ; but! feathers of an emerald-green color, 
they made little or no headway, some W ich emit a rich metalic Inster. 
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Maine Crnithologist and We also have a large and not ex- 
wusted field in the study of our Maine 

Oologist. birds and it is probable that close ob- 
ee 6% 5: ________— || servation would enable us to define the 

species, the habits ,the song, and the lat- 
at als itude usualy chosen for the home of the 

H. STANTON SAWYER, Gerlaid,Me |cutire bird population of the state; and 
perchance vur resarch might be still fur- 
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SS ke Ornithological pencilings. 
Correspondence and items of interest 

pertaining to Birds, their Nests, and es 
Eggs, will be thankfully received. On Jan 2nd. a Belted Kingfisher was 
——— |} seen in the vicinity of a mill-pond near 

Entered attne Post office at Garland, Me.| jere - he remained several days, subsist- 

as second-class mail matter. in: fish which he canght from an open 
aaa = x ee space of water in frount of the dam. 

With this issue we shall discontinue] J; scems as though his Kingfisher-ship 
sending out Sample Copies, with the! was a leette out of place. 

—Mr. James Evens, of Abbot Maine. 
—________+<-e+—-—______ writes: *¢ | saw a Robiu hereon the 

Qur illustrated article for Febuary Lath ok December 

will be the Humming Birds. —Mr, Wallace Tomer, Taxidermist. at 
\Mionson Me,, writes: ** I have a white 

The idea has been advanced by a) 4.0. which was sent to meto be mounted 
Maine Oruithologist, of «a State Assc-/ it is a fawn ofthis year; alsoa twoyeur 
ciation; and since giving the matter, old buck, which is about one half white, 

i Deer have been very plenty here this 
season,” He also writes: *¢ Have you 

noticed a searcitv. of winter birds in 
est to all who are interested in our birds. hyourieenline et Fee Me Se aridua” aa tw: 

The advantagous geogaiphical posi-| |ere as there are this winter” 

tion ofour state on the eastern ecoast| We have noticed the same scarcity 
in winter birds except iu a few species, 
viz. Snowy Owls which have been more 
common thanusual, We have badsevy- 

migratory season. . eral fine ones. 

— rng Paw<— 

regular issue. 

some thoucht it seems practible, and we 

think such a society would be of inter- 

in the path of bird migration give us 

large opportunities for observation ju the 
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( Continued from first page. ) 

Velvety plumes of a dark: green color 
extend in a band across the forhead 

and chin, as far as the eyes, which are 

a deep yellow, ‘The beak is of a pale 
lead-blue,aud the feet are of a pale ashy 

pink. 
The King Bird of Paradise is only SIX 

and oue half inches ioug. 
‘Tue Twelve-wired Bird of Paradise, is 

about twelve iuches ia length, and has 
six wire-tike feathers extending from 
each side of the tail: the whole body 
is ou2 blaze of colors. 

The Red Bird of Paradise, is fourteen 
iuches in length, with crimson side— 
plumes extending several inc hes below 
the tail. 

Tie Magnificent Bird of Paradise, 
has a dense mass of feathers about an 
ich and a halflong, growing out from 
the nape of the neck. 
The Superb Bird of Paradise — which 
we have illustrated, is one of the rarest 
and most beautiful of the whole group, 
though itis only known to us by the 
dried skins shown shown by the natives 
The grouad color of its plumage is in- 
tense black, but the feathers’ou the neck 
are beautifully shaded with bronze, and 
those of thehead are ofa brillant metal- 
ic green and blie; over its breast it has 
a shield formed of stiff norrow feathers 
ofa blueish green color with a beautiful 

: but the most extrodinary feature 

of this birdisashield which springs from 
the back of the neck, sina in form to 
that on the breast, but much larger and | 
of a velvety black shaded with bronze 
and purple. The shape etc., of bea | 
shie'ds may be seen in the accompany-| 
ing illustration. ‘ 

TheLong-tailead Bird of Paradise 
has a teil alittle more thantw» feet long, 
The Golden-hreasted Bird of Paradise 
lias a bunch oflovg tufted feathers stand- 
ing out from the back ofthe head. The 
males alone havethe beautiful plumage, 
he female is very plain and unattractive, 

8 eee 

gioss 

€ URNITE CLOGIS’ 

| 

loslunds. 

r AND OOLOGI og af 

Mr. AR. Wallave, the English Nat- 
uralist, spent several years in “the Malay 
Archipelago, and was able to find aud 
describe eighteen species, though many 
morearekuown to exist. T hey are found 

iu ew Gutnea and neighboring 
In yeneral they ure more or 

less gregarious : andare often seen pass- 
ing from one island to another, accord- 
‘ay to change of season, from the dry to 
the wet, 

Their notes are “‘Wawk-wawk- 
wawk, wok-wok-wok,” andare so -hrill 
and loud that they can be heard ata 

great distance. Their mode of nesting 
is unknown. 

The natives of Malay Archipelago 
and New Guinea profess never to have 
seen an egg or nest. They molt about 
February aud in May come forth again 
in full plumage. © They are very lively 
aad active, and in coifinement pert and 
bold. They bestow great care on their 
phuuage, and always sit on the perches 
of the cage, sothat no part of it may 
reach the fivor, or get in the least degree 
soiled. Inconfinement, they are fed on 
insects, rice, ete, Ina wild state, their 

food consists of fruit of the teak-tree, 
aud also ofthe large butterflies which 
abound ia their native islands, 

WHAT OTHERS SAY, 

oo: St. Ghee 

constantly 

following 

The MC & O just received, the 
was nicely put in, I received more 

many testimonials we 

1eceiving we publish 

are 

the 

ad, 
an- 

my 

other ads, in other prpers, and sold 
coods to one party aloue that more than 
paid for the ad.—S, Pool, Squibnoctet, 
Mass. 

Sample copy of your M.C. & O, 
ceived ; also price-"ist Stuffed B Sate 
‘Birds Skin and Birds Eggs, and ean 
truly say that your paper is the best yet 
received, —O Johuson, Mourovia Ind, 

swers fromit than. from both cf 
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A Mo cae Walk, | ‘you will not fail to understand how the 

WRIITEN FOR THE M.0.&0. prevailing characterestics of this sym pa- 

tee thetic Frencliman must have burned 

L strolled one morning into oneot the | Within him to make of himsuch a cham- 

Pleasant parks of one of our large ci‘ies. |pion of the rights of a foreign people. 
| In the- square below is the bust of 

my mind [ fell to musing about the birds Lincoln, the course black hair that 

as was quite natural, as large quanities | Stood always erect over a brow that the 

ofthe English Sparrow were about ; and | historian has defined as that of **Que ot 
as I observed closely, were the only l:ind | Nature’s Noblemen,” and we think of 

there, and I think: these put me out of. ‘him as the foremost figure in that great 

humor, my idea’s of trees and their struggle for supremacy between the north 

population being associated with the — south, which must have deepened 

Robin, the Oriole, and the Goldfinch, |those lines that furrow his brow, but 
and these it seemed hadall been dislodged ‘still they can not hide that humor that 

by this foreign import tation thai neither made him not only the prince of stery 

by plumage added any thing to pleasure tellers, but alw ays and every where the 

of the landscape, or by song bespol:e its | master. 
own pleasures in the joys of the be 

morning. 
Birds naturaly suggest either by their | 

freedom of notion ; pee song ; their | 

aud as no weightier matter occupied 

In thesquare above stands the statue 

of Washiagton and the sculptor has very 

aptly represented this great command- 

iis erin chief mounted on his horse with 
ower © ight ; or stelth in taking prey . 

P stelt! taking p cane iifted in command: ard as I 
some characterestic oftheirown, which}, ray eS f St: 

think of the courage. enegy. patriotism. 
make them above all other objects a’ LON 

: Ve : : cand magnanimity that have made tie 
pleasing and. interesting study, / ey SUT ; 
2 . : — jname of Washington the pride of the 

Thus we « ‘ve th: beaucifil | . . Thus we observe that the beauafil 4 yepjiean people. another choice that 

isan emblem of National valor and pride 

is brought to mind. t :at king among the 
Petrel ; and while we study the clar-| birds the. Golden Eagte. 

acteristics of the winged creation, we) 

» morning 1s the’ native element of tie | 

Lark; and the storm, of the Stormy 

; : But as I leave the park. glad that my 
can but think of some of the marked! : 

s fattention has been teken from the 
~ characters that illustrate the strenez!; of: ie ee ; i 3 icheruping Sparrows. I can but wish that 
the Ego in manl:ind, that seems very) : : 

: _ °* ithe birds that nest in the trees about the 
analegous to that of the feathered tribe. | 
yp Goa path stands astatue of G jconntry somesteads and make the morn- 

5 « sé ‘ Wel). 
a axe tena t eee a ens 

Lafayette and in guilt letters on the lings ati tye ate with their gad sengs, 
3 Y : e base is inscribed -*When I‘heard » (ould fill these parks. and upon th 

Dadirr oF t IT pA ple ie. 

American Independance my heart vas | ‘@"*Y124 throng, their [ree glad life 
i s aly a ? = in mOcK pe ee 

enlisted’ and as you losk at the Bust! *O™ td urely Jeave i its impress of beauty , 
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The Mockingbird. 

(Minus: Polyglottus. ) 

WRITTEN KOR TAK’ MAID BO. &o 

The vest is avery unique.affair, com- 

posed chiefly of sticks,-lined with a 

thin coating of moss, horse hair, cotton 

aud wool; aud jis placed in some thick 

Thisis a weil ‘Known bird all over bush well hidden trom the eye of the 

the South, butis littie knows ip the traveler. Ti generally goes to its nest 
fe ate Dei a 

North I-suppose. What place in the | ¢'y indirectiv, aighting ou some cis- 

South can you go without being charm-| #4 branch and hopping to it through 

ed with the me! odious wi irble of the the leaves. 

Mockingbird. 

Souumer ous are the sougs of this bird 

‘that any one fnexperienced would never 

know but, fhiat-he was surrounded by 

all the birds i int: biting che e muntry. 

| 

When you approach its home it be— 

comes very uneasy. mal:ing a distressed 

ery whichis very touching to hear. 

The eggs are varied ; some.are of a 

ich bluish-green color whileotlers are 

a solideven brown, without -the ~blue 
From moro till wight he pours : b.6tS ati. ground, the latter being rare. 

foith his stolen song | have heard 
Bie oP uy pe Rigwetabirda when taken young make 
thein in the ‘tree tops of a Spring ee very Interesting pets: they soon recon— 
morning, first cicwing in imitation a) ee ee cile themselves to captivity and delight 
of the bars yard: fowls, then the alarm 

their owner with rare as the live- 
ery 6faG@ fiaea, next the shrill piere- loug day 
ing scream.ot a ‘Say asa Hawl: appro- GEO. Mims. N: C. : ft 
ches it, .: This is ke; itup from sun till Ss 

Stiu and occasion: ily a litte later. Nesting of the esiitea't 
" oO 

The Mockingh ird isof a clear gray, crowned Thrush. 
above ; the under parts are White, with oll cates 

ears aa a sot A arid, , a faint 1 ee nish tinge; the wings and Sewrus Auroc rpillus. 
tail are nearly black, exce tthe lesser! m+. 1; eS 

P Lhis bird famijiarly known by the 

neume of “Oven Bird’? arrives in. this 

luocaity about the middle of May; but 

Wiag coverts, which are like the back 

aud are tiped withwhite forming two 
bands. Itis,withal!, a very grace- 

full bird with slender bill aud delicat, 

spot. 

arenot very plentiful, Tt restricts 

itself mostly to low land” woods, and 

usually aests among thick underbrush 
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Wearea little late this month owing 

our electro fromthe 

engravers, asit did netarrive in time 

we shall hold Mr, Scorso’s article for 

next month. 
SS A 

field to 

whom we gave such a hearty welcome 

oniy afew months since seems to have 

gotton it into his head that our state 1s 

not large enough for two twenty-five- 

cent papers. 

to adelay in getting 

Our new aspirant in the 

We notice that onr ad. in his paper 

reads £5e. per year although the one we 

seat for publication read 24c.-per year. 

We presume our friend songratulates | 

himself onhissmartness, it eould not. be 

| 

our Fla. and Cal, subseribers 

ithe Oswego Typewriter Co. that 
|enable us to give an Elgin Typewriter 

ignorance as. we have repeatedly called 

his attention to the fact, 

We are continually receiving 1c, 

subscriptions ;and since giviag the mat- 

ter our attention, find that said Ed- 
itor is holden forthe remaining tet cts, 
aud we wonder where the laugh comes in. 

ale oo eee 

We would like to hear fromsome of 

that would 

jil:e to collect Bird Skins forus. ‘kins 

uot to be put up scientifically, but simply 

painted with our liquid preparation and 

forwarded to us, 
—_— re 

We have received ai article from 

Stewart White, Grand Rapids. Mich. 

explaining a very practical methcd of 

recording bird-songs. It is by far the 

most ingenious device we have 

and will be 

e ever seen 

of great value to collec- 

tors. We think it best not to publish 

April. 

he returning and 

as the birds will then 

it put into 

practise at once ; consequently will be of 

it until 

can be 

more benefit to collectors. 
\ 

ne ee 

‘*Prinrers INK’? is the name of a 

weekly journal issued in the interests 

of advertising by Geo. P.Rowell& Co. 
| No. 10 Sprace St, New York, 

leok 

as his advertiser sees it, 

and the dealer who is studying che best 
way to bring his goods to the notice of 

the public; will find in** PRINTERS ie” 

just the hints he wants. 

The publisher who wants to 

at his work 

We Wave completed arrangements with 
W ill 

with a years subscription to this paper 

for seventy- -five ceuty. 
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— (Continned from first page.) Lnacaiae and heseems to think it his 

brast, close to some running brool: duty toentertain you aslouz as you are 
and seldom ventures close to human}. 
= inhisdomain: all the while uttering 

habitation ; but in the case of oue nest 
Bek. hu cit’ selected wae his halt-meditative half-plantive carol ; 

Cie with scarsely any unset. }-Oouy Hopping omenprayi it Apreyy 
brash, and with ‘no -streean of water | Some tmesin the rear. sometimes flying 

near. but was within one hundred |? “apaaiae <pasiaghide:: new; eth tf ¥ 
yards of a dwelling Thisis an excep- val tibet nae in his almost untiring 

tion .I find, to the general rule. lay. itis occasioned hy the fly or cater- 

Nest building commences about the piller which he hasjust caught. 

first of June, some timesa little earlier ;| Phe nest is suspended in the form of 
both birds take part in it’s constraction abasket from the forked branch to which 

which is the labor >of about five days. itis atta -hed, and generally placed at 

The site geuerally selected is at the} the very end 0: some long branch with- 

base ofa clump of bushes. aud is care-|in four or five feet of the ground. This 

fully concealed by overhanging leaves. | rule does not always hold good how- 

The typical structur2 is oven shaped] ever. for on one vceasion I founda nest 

with an opening in the side large of this species at a hight of over forty 

enough to admit the Lird. feet from the ground ; but such excep— 

The nest is composed of © leaves| tions are rare. 

aud grasses, ind lined with fine grass. | The nest itself is a marvel ofneatuess 
and is composed of rotten wood, birch 

bark, pine needles, and spanish moss. 

These sre neatly and compactly 

woven tugether, and lined with strips of 

The eggs are five in number, and are 

of a creamy-white, thickly marked with 

reddish-browz spots, sometimes form- 

ing a ring aroun the larger end. 

—E———— 

—— 

C UE "Wiyvi oe. grapevine or cedar bark. Tonce found 
ee a nest composed wholly of piue n2edles, 

The Red-eyed Vireo. The eggs are deposited about the 
(Vireo Oliuadeus.) 10th. of June and are usualy three in 

f numberin this locality. (Central Maine) 
This most exquisite songster is one| When fresh the eggsare of a delicate 

ofour most common summer visitauts. | 'esh-color, but this vanishes on remov- 
Arriving about the first of May, it re- | ing their contense, and they becume a 

mains with us about a month before en- | clear white. 

tering upon domesticduties. Meant’me| Phey are marked with fine dots of 
he it ove of the busiest little fellows|® "eddish-browu and blak. 
imvgiawble; and if you chance to visit Two broods are sometimes reared in 

the orchards and groves frequanted by |#season. The | eriod of incubation is 

him, you are saluted in a most frieud|, about twelve days. 
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The Chipping-Sparrow, | When the song and chipping-spar- 
(Fring:lla Soewulis.) ~---- jrows return in early Apvil. the tree— 

‘Sparrows are about leaving for their 
There are at east five different iuls/) ythernm homes. This is a fact of. 

of sparrow that are contiaually coafoun- | wij hit is hard to convince some kind- 
ded with this little pet of the door-y atl ii ty friends of the- ‘birds, but’ which is 

the field-sparrow, the yel.-w-winged equally susceptibie of real with the 
sparrow. the white-threated sparrow. lwrereueen of the soar-rail — whom 

the song-sparrow,aud tne iree-sparrow “many otherwise enlightened dwellers 
all of which are easily distinguishable | on erceks where they abouad firmly 
not only by their varied size and mark- believe to hibernate in the mud like 

jngs but also by thair habits. | frogs. 
An enterprising creature is the true| The dist: ‘nguishing marks of the chip- 

chippy-and as friendly in demeanor | ping-sparrow are his bright bay col- 

as be dares to be, having a foudness for | | vred crown and crest. the very promi. 
f equentiag wiudow-sills and cellar—|Hent black line running backward from 

steps, iu spite of well known dangers | the black b‘ll to the hind-bead through 
E 

from prowling cats and mischievious | the eyes, and the pure-white live above 
' 

urchins with ‘fresh salt.’ lit, and lis demiuutive figure, which is 

The chippies’ nests are buiit i smaller than that of any cther spar- 

breezy place, with an eye to lookout, | pow except the ficld-sparrow. who is 

audis an ingenious crad'e of fine hay|also precisely five inches and a halt 

andtroots, The male bird sings, too,)long and eight inches in extent. 

and chirps it tohis mate while she is} The field-sparrow is comparatively 

doing her part in hatching out the}a shy bird and of nearly the same 

four pure-blue eggs which are mark-| eeneral color and markings, but mach 

el on the larger end with black spots: duller, and more inclined to clay eo!- 

Some people may not know, that the or in tint.and is wanting ‘the deep 

chippiaz-sparrows are migratory birds black of the liues onthe side of the 

and that the little fellows that have been | head that point out the chippy- 

feeding all winter ov the snow with) [Tt not unfrequently happens that 

the crumbs from the table are not the | the late-hatch of chippies turn out aibi- 

same birds that feelon thegravel walk | nos or nearly pure white, which there 

the summer time, The winter vis. is a theory, may be caused by ihe ecold- 

uess of the weather at that time; for 
in 

it ants, who resemble them so much.are 

lar: Rhea measureing six and a kalf|in the spring moultingthey seem to re- 
7 a -. 

inches in leneth—one inch longer than | Zain the brown evlers of the species. 

It would be interesting to know if the chipping-sparrow—and are the tree- 

sparrows (Fringilla Canadensis) who | this is also the case with the other al- 

arrive i1 this part of the country about) binos among birds--robbins.crows.and 
‘ black birds who are expect ‘lly subject 
‘to this “freak vf Nature.’ 
i 

the time the chivpies retire to the south | 

to spend ine winter’. 
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The Humming-birds, 

(BY ROBERT R. SCOKSO.) 

ew he — 

The humming-birds are among the 

least of the feathered race, they are also 

the most briliant. In power of flight 

they are excelled Sy no other bird and 

thev are usuaily seem onthe wing, some- 

times they perch ou slender twigs but 

never are seen to rest ou the ground. 

The Humming-bird family is divided 

into one hundred and 

ninly six species, one 

hundred of which are 

found in Americaand 

adjoining islands. 

The variety most 

common to us is the 

Ruby-throated 

arrives in this locality 

with spring 

and stays with us as 

who 
Si , vi, 

Be a 

Ll 
early tf 

their long as are 

flowers sufficient to supply it with 

food, 

As soon as the warm sun has opened 
the buds and petals you may see him 
in the garden or orchard flitting from 
flower to flower and is now emerald 
and ruby .now emerald and gold, and 
How a blaze of colors. 

The nest is a very delicate structure 
and is placed ona branch in sucha 
peat way as to resemble a bunch of | 

~ GARLAND ME. 1, MAR, 189) jasivae 10 

THE RUBY-T'IROATED. 

and Dologist. 
NOL 

lichen of which the outer part is com- 

posed, the lining is uf a cottonv sub— 
stance gathered from plants such as the 
milk weed. Two tiny pure white eges 

are laid, The young while in the nest 

are cated for lile all their big Cousins 

but as soon as they are able to provide 

for themselvs they leave their parents 

and in the fall several brudes unite 

aud fly southward, | 
The most beautiful Humming-birds 

are found in South America where ia 

some parts they 
swarm so __ thickly 

amoug the trees as 

to be sometimes 

taken at first glance 

for briliant bees. 

Among the most 

beautiful of the 

**tropical lumanaries” 

are the Green—blue 

the Sappho-Cornet, 
and the Sparkling- 

tailed Humming-birds; but the most 

curious as well as the most beautiful 

of the whole group is the **Lindens 

Helmet-crested Humming-bird,” 

This curious little fellow was dis- 
covered by Mr. Linden in Aug. 1842 
while assending the Sierra Naveda 
De Merida at a hight of from twelve 

to thirteen hundred feet above the level 

ofthe sea. At this altitude of extreme 

cold one would scarcely expect to find 
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painted with our liquid preparation and 
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10. 15 and 20 per cent disco n.ton con-| We are gladto hear from vur Bitter n 
tracts of 3, 6 and 12 months. publisher at last, even in the shape of 

¢ i a smooth editorial, We are sorry how- 
Corresp dence and ‘ems of Soden eS et ft the Biren elucking a 

perEnining to Birds, their Vests, and | March but when we remember that she 
Eggs, will be thansfully receiv d, has set since December we don’t wonder 

atit. We were glad to be ou band in 
time to prevent total paralasis, But 
setting seems to bea characteyistic trait 

and we object to being set on. 
Heo ; 

STIL!. MORE IMPROVEMENT. aud we 

hope to keep improving and enlargeing, 

This being the first volumn on our second 

Eutered attae Post officeat Gailand. Me 

as second-class mail matter. 
~ 

We have received letters from several 

of our subscribers stating tnat they have 

not received all the nies of the 

MAINE 0& 0.. Copies some times get 
lost through the mails whieh of course | 
is bsyond oir coatrol; batif you do} year we shall celebrate its opening with 

not reesive your copy iferareasonab'e an Associate Editor, Our reasons 

length of time, let us know and we w.ll | can be uamed as follows: first business 
cheerfully forward a duplie ute. presses: second it is thestyle just now ; 
3 f ; 

. a hd } Vir ‘ ts za With this issue we begin a series of aidthird Mr. Hillman would’nt take no 

noteson birds of fone by Ernest S 3 208 an answer, SO we thoneht him just 

Park. The series will e>:nprise filty. the stuff to make an editor off. 

species and will be of interes as a) Mr. Hil. man isan enthusiastic cologist 
study-ofthe birds of that loc ality. land lover of birds; and we hope with 

his help to make out little journal 
On Feb 24th. T heard my first Robin gg jnterestsing and instructive that yeu 

alsoa Blue ebir dou thes: une date, -As, Ead.' -enau not possibly do without us. 
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(Continued From First Page.) 

Ii 

confined to the rezion between the eighth 
humming-birds. appears to be 

aitninth degrees voril latitude, Their) 

food 

insecis. 

consists principally of minute 

These birds are at once known ly the 

that 

their heal, and the long beard-like ap’ 

The lead and 

The 

throat plumes are white, aud a broad 

curious crest of feathers adorns 

yendage on the chin. 

neck of the adult mail is black. 

banl of white encircles the neck. ,, The 

upper part of the body, and the two 

central tail feathers are of a bright- 

ereen, 

Their is alsoan nother species of the 

Helme:-crested known asthe Guerins 

Helmet-crested Hummingbird, It in- 

Habits a still higher part of the Chum- 

bain An !es, where itis far from Deing 

uncomon. 

It is easily distinguished from the 
. a) 

former varity by a bright gree line which | 

passes down the centre of the beard, 

and of which only a faint dis tinetion 

is visiv'e in the forme.: Their is also 

more white on the tail. 

‘The Great Black Spider of South 

America hunts tne Hummingbird asa 

dainty morse}, 

hir? fas an avenger in 

but the little humming 
the Bearded 

Sonth American Ant,who hunts the 

black spider with ccualy as much courage 

aud craftiness. 

The rod and guo club of ‘anisteo, N 

Y. have purchased three hundred quai'. 

which as soon as the weather will permit 

will be distrivuted onthe farmes in this 

vicinity. Since the arival of the quails | 

several have died and hay e been mounted | 

by Mr Win.. Burrell.— Assoc. Ed. 

MAINE ORNITiIOLO «IST AND 0O9D.GIST. 

Bird Notes. 
eee eon 

-Mr.Geo. L. White. Mt Morris, N.Y 

writes: IL wonder if any of the readers 

of the MAINE O. & 0. have noticed that 

their are very few crows to be seen here 

this winter: | have noi seen haliadozen 

they seem to prefer the southcrn states 

this winter, prehaps on acount of the 
cold. 
Oua recent trip to Washington J 

noticed that their werean immense hum- 
ber of crows to be seen flying around 
the city ; also noticed large f.ocks around 
Baltimore. . 

—W_I. C., of Norwalk. Conn,, re— 
ports tiat birds were quite plenty in his 
locality this winter. Mourning Doves 
Song Spaarrows, and Goldfinches were 
se2n in flocks; also a few solitary indi- 
viduals of Sharp-shined and Red- 
shouldered Hawk. Saw several Robins 
January 30th. 
ao 

Some of the birds cf Iowa, 
(BY OUR IOWA CORRESPOND’T) 

— ahh — 

Chickadee (Parus Altricapillus).— 
This small bird, only about tive inches 

long, seems utterly insensible to the 

rigor of our mosi severe winters, and is 
apparently never happier than when 
playing «mong the branches on the suny 
side of a tree, with a sharp frosty wind 
singing through the branches over his 
head, 

The Chickadee is ever gay and fear- 
less and fil’ed with a restless curicsity 
whether it be in the dour-yard or niiles 
away from human habitation; but it 
is in the lonely forest that one feels the 
cheering influence of the companicnship 
of these little creatures mest and hears 
with great pleasure their jolly chick- 
a- dee-dee. 

(To be continued.) 
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Bird Life in Central Maine. 
eRe. — 

The Snow Bunting has, for some 
reason, been very scarce here tliis winter 

although they visited us in larze flocks 

in November. Perhaps their scarceity 

is due tothe extreamly cold weather 
which we had in December, causing them 
to pass farther south They have of late 
however, been seen in small flocks re- 
turoiig to their breeding grounds in the 
Arctic Circle. 

The Great Gray Owl. so common for 

this species last winter (over twenty 
specimens being taken in this state) did 
not put in its appearance this year, al- 
though about fifteen specimens ofits near 
cousin the Aretic C wl have been taken. 

Banded Three- toed Woodpeckers have 
been quite plenty in the vacinity of| 
Moose1ead Lake, 

The Amesican Wovoodcock 

in Eastern N, C, 

(Phiohela *Manou.) 
—_— 

This highly prized game-bird is a 
very common mizrant but an exceeding- 

ly rare summer residart ; indeed it is so 

rare that it has never been my lot to find 

it breeding. It has not heen very long 
since I identified this interesting bird. 

vod the way it hapened may interest 
some ef you, Thad been trying to 

secure oue of them for some time but 
had never been able ts accomplish my 

object. 

Many a time have I been out of a Raleigh, this state. 

birds which could be found in the fields 
at night wa3 the American Woodcock, 

and on the 15th. of Feb. 1891 was able to 
verify these ideas. 

Qn going down town one day my 

room mate, knowing my love for birds, 

saw and bought a bird of this species 
for me, and told me hz had a suprise for 
me in the shape ofa Snipe. When he 
showed it to me Tat once recognized it 
as one of the field birds that had been 

the object of my moon-light expiditions 
and soon identified it as the Anerican 
Woodcock. It had just been wing— 

tipped caused by its flying against a 
telegraph wire the night before. 

A boy picked it up and realized a 

nickel on his find which he probably 

thonght a rare piece of luck I thought 

it good Inek for me at any rate. 
In the fall and spring migration they 

are scattered all over the fields at night 

every few minutes they assend to such 

a hight as to scarce'y be heard, and 
will then decend and allight near the 

spot from which they rose: a: inter- 

vals during the decent they make a sound 

which resembles the word *‘spauk” with 

the *‘ank” greatly prolonged. 

While ascending they make a whistl- 

ing noise, which IT think is made by 
the rapid motion of their wings.. 

Mr. John S. Cairus says 

American Woodcock is a resident of 
Buneombe County but is oftener heard 
thanseen. Mr. C. Brimley states that 

it is a rare resident in the vacinity of 
From this it will 

the 

. : ee + = e -\° = 
moonlight night trying to shoot oue o be seen that it is more plentiful in tne 
this species, but got disa oiuted and had 
10 come back without my booty. 

lonz thought that a certain kul 

I had | 
western part of the state than in the eas 

tern which is probably dueto the greatet 
ie . ‘ 

©: | elevation of the western part.—J,W.P.s. 
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Contains 1 Starfish and 1 SweetGum you toselect any skin in our list not 

Bill (tr avrant) Postage 6 cts. valued over loc. Postage, 5 cts. 

Wo9, MSA GMT =. ‘No. 2) For 10 cts additional youmay 

For this premiinn We vive our method | select any skin not valued over 25 ets 

of Embalming, in neat phamoplet al Postage and packing, 4 cts. 

nal colored cover, Ady one can, after : + bie : ope No. 22 For 30 cts additional you ma} 
a few attempts, mount their own birds : ay 
ute he have eMCiore= aan 4 ae select any skin not valued over 59 ets 

et LCISTACLO se cle rn . ee “ 

eA iy ee Postage andpaching, 8 cts. 
Homes at small expeice. Postaze le. | _ 

ee =a Wa. Zo he aqs, Data’s for Bard Sik-ns. 
Nol), Embalm re Conprund BP huss 

I puckage of our LX L - tymbalm— | Lhis premiam contatus 100 tags and 
100 data’s for Bird Skins. (paded) 

Postage and packing, 1d cts. 
ing Compound. [twillend anything in 

Flesh forever 3 sade is degiane l by all ‘G be 

» best se. Postave & a lditional 35¢ tie Deskin Wat at eee) | Nod, SARE 
' ie Dj fae For this premium we offer two fine 

Nj13, Liguia <oison, Starfish from Martha’s Vinevard re, res- 
enting [Wo var icties * 

Vostace and parking. 6 ets 

1 bottle of Liquid Poison, for Bird 

skiasc.an tilisoenrsable artical waeu 
going on a collecting trip, no bother with | — 
dey arsenic ; and skins remain soft for| Wo 25 Vol. I, Aliwive O. J O. 

syné time and can be worked up after We will mail you a enmplete file of 
youcreach home without dampening in| yaine O. GO to March 91. 
the least Postage and additional 18 ets. Pawo 4nd Addimonal..40.cts 

F , ~ < 4 . oS. 

Tae MAINE O&O." yr... odie op Gninumitt a thi, Ceo ers is, 1) 1150) MLL, ocr 
iwz,25e: . Postage .nd Aaiditioaa.exir , ; Order Premium Dy number, 2out Cut list. 
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@B\AVS 22 LGR. 
ane. 

. 26 
iug species: Flicker, Kingbird, Robin, 
Cathird. Bluebird, Chipping and Song 
Sparrow. Postage and packing, 5 cts. 

No, 27 - ins an ege@ each ofthe 
Blue Jay, American Goldfinch, Grass 
Finch and Yellow Warbler. 

Postage and packing, 4 cts. 

No. 28 Gintaias an egg each 
Cedar Wax-wing and Baltimore Oriole. 

Postage and packing, 3 cis. 

No. 29 Contains an egy each of Red 
eyed Vireo and Yellow-billed Cuckoo, 

Fostage and Packing, 3 cts. 

No.30 Contains an egg each of 
Meadow 

Crow. 

No. 31 Contains an ege each of 

Greitiird. Black-threated Bunting and 
Yellow Warbler. 

Postage and packing, 3 cts. 

Lark, Orchard Oriole and 
Postage and packing, 5 cts, 

No. 32 Contains an egg ofthe Spar- 
row Hawk. Postage and packing 3 cts. 

No 33 Contains 
rowing Owl. 

No. 32 4 

an egg of the Bur- 
Postage and packing,3 ¢, 

34 Contains a set of one egy of 
the Leach Petrel. 

Postage and packing, 3 ets. 

No. 35. Contains a set of 6 eggs of 
the Flicker, Postage and packing. 5 ¢, 

No 36 
the Biaci:-capped Chickadee 

Postage, pachingand additional, 30c, 

No. 37 Contaius a set of two eggs 
of the Florida Burrowing Cwl, 

Postage, packing and additional, 95ets | 

No. 38 
Am, Coot. 

Postage, packing and additional, 34 c. 

gas of 

CSaieide a mie of 7 of the 

Contains ergs3of the fuollow-| — 

of 

Contains a set of five eves 

‘D OOLOAGIS qr. 
ey aaa See eer ee 

No. 39 Contains a set of 7 of the 

RE a 

| Burrowing C wl, 
Postage, packing and additional, $1 00 

No.40 Containsa second class spec- 
imenoft Broad w iuged or Red shouldered 
Hawl:, 

Postage and packing. dcets. 

No. 41 SEA CLAM SHE. LL 
For this premium we give a large 

Clam Shell artistically painted, repre- 
sentivg bouquets of Forget-me-nots, 
Lillies, Red, white and Moss Rose buds 
etc. ‘The shells vary in size trom 8 toe 
A inches We have always sold them at 
AQ ets Postage and additional, 30 ets 

No 42 Horseshoe Crab 
Thisis aselect lot, collected expressly 

for us by an experienced hand and are 
the best we have ever seen, varying in 
length from 7 to 12inches: andare of 
a beautiful chocklet-brown tinge 

Postage and packing, 10 ets 

No.48 FAXIBEROY. 
‘*Last but not least,” For this prem- 

lum we will give any mounted bird on 
our list not valued over $1 00: ;orif you 
preter will mount any bird up to size of 
Robin Postage and additional in either 
case,75 cts. 

NOTICE. — 
Remember that ev ery thing contain- 

edin a number goesas one premium, 
Any premium: in this list and the 

Maine C.&O. 
mium 

one vear 25c. Pre- 
alone 1l5e. Postage, packing 

and ad litionalextra in either case. 
How To Senn Money spy Matt. 

Smatt Amounts, under $2, can he 
sent by mail with very little risk if 
properly sealed and directed, 

We prefer that remittances be made 
to as (when possible) by money order or 
postal note, 
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whistles ; three ascendiug, two descenid- 
An Easy Method of Reeord- 

ing Bird Songs, 

tid a 

Until I was requested by the editor 

ofthis paper to write out my short hand 

ing in reverse order and covering the 

Same pitch as the first three, and two 

ascending. Between each set there is 

a pause. Ali this is awkward and ua- 

method of recording bird songs I had | satisfactory and gives but a faint idea 
- hehe ay Care ° : 

; always supposed it was a simple expe-/ of the meaning. Inshort handit would 
Hi riivet av ‘ Wal S. dient to w hich every one had access a ae 

Since it is not I will endeavor to ex- | 
; ; ek © ® 

plain as concisely and clearly as possi- eo Onc" “ae 

ble. Now if the reader, beginning rather 

On hearing 2 at once express it | luw, will whistle the notes shown above, 
as well as possible by mezns of letters, 

after which place small circles for clear 

full notes, and dots for those of less value 

in such a way as will best give the rela- 
iba mai oat Gia Below are a few of the more easy ex- 

amples of this method, 

bearingin mind the syllables given be- 

Pas: he will have a very fair idea of the 

'song of the Bay breasted Warbler. 

tive value of the note, 

understood by a specious example. 

Suppose it is the twelth of May, aa | Yel’ow Warbler, ® 
: a ‘ a @ ee s ® 

you are standing ina partly inundated 7 

swamp densely overshadowed by trees. | W hite-throated junk 

In the low bushes ahead a Bay breasted Sparrow a. Pe; 99 

Warbler appears and, balancing on a| Bl’k-throated —__ Sabie 
ee ey 

twig, utters hissung. ‘Thissoundsvery Blue Warbler. 

much like the syllables Whvo-ha-h-| Cave May ®', . . 

Whe-o-who-whe. So farso good buton Warbler, : 
In the caseofmore complicated songs 

the process is more difficult, but it has 
whether the notes were clear, whether always auswered my purpose very well, 
quick or slow, or above all the ‘tune’ of| I have used it more as a basis from 

which to describe the song at length 
after reaching home than as a perma- 
nevt form. 

that the entire song consists of clear! Stewart Waite, Grand Rapids, Mich 

reaching home you may have forgotten 

t 
he song. On the spot while the per- 

armer is yet with you it is at once seen 
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Single Subscription, - 
Foreign 34 - 

Sample Copies. “ 

25c. perannum 

3 cts. eieh. 

AQVERTISING RATES 

One-half Inch oue insertion. ..... & 65 
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One Pave one insertion.........- 8.00 
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pertnining to Birds, their Nests, and 
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as second-G¢lass mail matter. 

~ Severaladv. and exchange notices are 
rarried over to next mouth owing to lack 

of space. 
ee 

As the names which make up our 
mailing list this month were obtained 
from various sources, many of them 
doubtless are incorrect ; consequently we 

-shall-send:no more sample copies to any 
one in thislist. If you wishtosee more 
of us let us-hear from vou, 

a ee 

Thisissue of the Mirse O. &O. has 
a large cirevation, and shou'd you hap- 

pen to receive more than one copy or do 
not care for the one vou do receive, you 
will confer two parties a great favor by 
handing to some bird loving friend whom 
you think it might interest. 

I2 cents extra. |- 

ed you with this paper. Any of our old 

subscribers desirous of renewing their 

subscriptions in connection with any cf 

the premiums offered therein can do so, 

We intend to inlarge again in the 

sub-: 

scribers will send in one new subscriber 

near future; and if-each of our 

we shall be ableto give you six pages 

of reading instead vf four, Let the 

subscriptions come in. 
— jee ee 

Davir’s Meruoo wrung Artor Tax- 

IDERMY.-—will, without question, be the 

most complete and magnificent work on 

Tt will fill 

along felt want and should recieve the 

the subject ever pablished. 

encouragement and support of every one 

interested in our birds... It will be royal 

octave in size, tastefully bound in cloth, 

uncut edges and gilt top: 

We have had the pleasure ofexamine- 

ing proof plates, and can truly say the 

plates alone are worth the price asked for 

the complete wort: to those interested or 

intending to learn the art of ‘Taxidermy. 

All desirous of availing ‘themselves of 

this book at the reduced price, (which 

will be advanced when published) should 

send to Mr. Oliver Davie, 170 North 

High St,, Columbus. Ohio. for sub- 

scription blanks, proof plates, etc. which 

wil} be sent on request. 

The work will he ready for delivery 

within sixty days after the 400th sub- 

is the 

number which must be obtained: before 

seription is recieved, which 

the work can go to press. 380 have al- 

ready been recieved, 
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“Some aot the Sitas of ei 

BY OUR IOWA CORRESPONL.’T 

( Coacluded) 

<> 

Our Chickadee is a very numerous 

species and emenantly gregraious ; and 

is foud of traveling in the company with 

the Nuthatches aad Creepers. Almost 

every flock of Chickadees has a pair of 

Nuthatches and one or more Creepers in 

it, 

the Chickdee’ 

of dead leaves and 

s break opeu the bunches 

‘aterpillars nests for 

the insects they contain. © They hegin to 

Auld about the middle of April, and by 

the middle of May the young are gener- 

ally hatched, 

The nest is. composed of moss, hair, 

leaves, grass etc. and is generally placed 

in a deserted Woodpeckers hole, a nat- 

ural cavity ora hole made by the Chick- 

adee. ‘Tucezgs are fromfive to eight in 

number, most always six, ‘They are a 

‘creamy white, spotted with reddish- 

brown. Five eggs collected May 3d. 

1890 measure .58x.48 .58x.47 .60x.47 

-60x 48 .59x.48. 

17th ’90. conteined eachsix young about 

I foundtwo nests May 10th 

one of which contained seven fresh eges 

Five nests found May 

a weel: oid. 

and the otl.er, four young just hatched 

andtwoezes, Tie first nest was in a 

hole in a stump so near the groundthat 

the nest was on alevel with the ground. 

‘Probably uo bird does less harm than 

N ; ve ays ‘ “4 . " . val r 

the Chickadee an! it should he protect- | full observance, I have found but three 
ed by every one especially the farmer. 
for whom it does a great deal of good, by 
destroving numerous insects. 

White-bellied Nuthateh (Sita Carol- 
enensts) —This is one of our resident 

They 

whoshy intothe chinks of bark, while | 

| sets of three egos, 

30) OS OGIST. 

being found here all the year. 
are most oumerious in the Fall 

queer **quack” 

birds, 

and winter when their 

Jean be heard most any day. 

Marly in April they begin to nest, 
and the esting place is usually. a nat- 
ural cavity in a'decayed tree. 

( To be continued. ) 
—__—________+» 

The Yellow-breastd Chat, 

WRITTEN FOR THE MAINE 0. &.0 
~— ore r 

This sprightly little bird is quite com- 

mon here as a summer resident. They 

arrive about the secoad week in May 

and soon male their presence known by 

their noisy, yet sweet and musical chat- 

teriugs, which during the breeding 

season is heard far into the night. 

The nest is composed outwardly of 

leaves and weed stems, and lined ven- 

evally with a certain kind of fine trailing 

vine of previous growth, 3 

It is placed in thickets of greenbriers 

in pastures. bushes, svamps_ or scrub- 

land and from two to four feet irom the 

The 

‘ather large for so small a bird. 

ground, egos sometimes seem 

They 
vary greatly in size and marl:ings, but 

a typical egg is glossy white, well mark- 
ed over its entire surface, but mostly at 

the with chestnut brown larger end, 

and a few faint splashes of lilac; size: 
94x, 70. 

The usual number laid in this leeal-. 
ity is four, and in several years of care- 

‘They sometimes 
| re aise a second breod. as I have found 

fresh eges late in June. 

W.I. Comstock, Norwalk, Conn. 
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Exchange Honestly. etary one word ot oe for the 

Much has been said on the evils of 

indiscriminate collecting, thelack of 

proper identification, incompleteness of 

datas ete., ali of which undoubtedly 

deserve all the unfaverable comments 

which they receive. But there is another 

evil which, perhaps more than any of 

stolen facts. 

He will not pretend to know a great 

deal more than he is capable of know- 

ing. In short, he will not practise any 

of the dishonesty in daily use among 

many Ovlogical Golleetors, 

If a collector can not, make up his 

these, deserves the attention of all, the mind to be honest with his fellow col- 
wide spcead: -dichaaeety  amemeageo!- lector and collect for exchange as- he 

lectors which is fast growiug in pop- would for his own cabinet ; to make all 

his datas full and correct ;then he is not 

wanted in the Oological cirele, and he 

fiuds that honesty is the best policy, 

Itis best for us allto remember, that 

we will do better by onrsélves, by 

larity. 

This kind of fraud is like a two-edged 

sword cutting friend and foe alike. It 

is of course a direct loss to him who 

is imposed upon by the dishouest party. 

The truly honest collector will not prov? 

himself an ‘‘egg hog,”’ Hewill not take 

vir brother-collecters, and by the 

science, if we'tdo unto others as we 

| would they should do unto us.” —B,S.B 
pee a a 

opean eggs and send them out under| Bird Life in Ato Mhaitie: 

the name of European (soose. He will = =. ge 

For the past few weeks the summer 
residents have been returnftug to us in 

n set of some unknown variety of Eur- 

not make out several dutas for one set 

of eggs (which, perhaps. are not what 
small numbers ; but at tlhe present writ- 

iug Apr, 13th,the air is full ofsong vhich 

is a pleasaut reminder- of: returning 

and having arranged an exchange with | spring. oa 

a party for several times their values} Among the first to _put.inan appear- 

sends him the datas, and tries to make! ence was the red-sh’)“d Hawk Mar, 24 

him believe that the eggs have been| Bluebird Mar. 25th. valso. Robin oan 

he represents them to be, and were not 

collected where he pretended they were) 

on 

sent. He will never send out a data; Purple Finch on same d: ite, Biack 

stating egys were collected by him inj; Ducks the 31st, Black Suow -birds 

a state where he has never been. A pr.2nd.and on the 7th. small flock of 

He will not send out eggs that have Rusty Grackles, which are alw ays very 

been broken, perhaps in marking. and plenty herein the spripe migratio2. the 

then pretend that they must have go'| writer having seen thousands i iua single 

broken in the mails. i flock. (They breed in larce _ numbers in 

He will not write an article for a paper, the vicinity of Sebee Lake.) Song, 

the maia points of which, are tal.en di- Swamp and W hite- throated Sparrow 8 

rect from ‘‘Davie” without giving th: was first seen Apr. T2thies 
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The Woodpeckers of ‘their labor except when flying. Their 

North Amevcica. ) 
style. 

: 

(BY ROBERT R. SCORSO.) | 
a ‘the toes stand two 

T shall here endeavor to describe as, backward, and are armed with strong, 

briefly as possible all the main features sharp and arched claws. ! 

ofthe woodpecker kiad, bothin Zootomy Their tails are very stiff and each 
ana habit. feather is drawn to a point at the ex- 

There are thirty-twospecies in North tream. Their food consists chiefly of 

‘fliightis swift and of an up and down 

Their legs areshort and strong, 

forward and two 

America all of which the insects that infest the 

are better known’ by bark of old trees and they 

their rapping sound than are most taps fitted by 
by their note. Although nature fur providing them- 

they are by no means con- 

fined to North America | 

but instead, are found in 

almost every forest iu the, 
world. 

T hey are easily distuin- 

guished from other birds, 

both by their method of 

procuring food, and their 

selveswith food ofthis kind 

Their bills are wedge 

shaped, sharp and strong, 

and divided from the skull 

by 

which t he jar is lost from 

an elastic plate, in 

the brain while pecking. 

The tongue is very long, 

round, sharpand bony at 

manner of providing a place of safty the point, it is a jittle dentated on each 
in which to rear their young. | side which enables the bird to strike, ang 

Anidea of any bird in this genius. Pull insects from their cells. It is 
will give us a very good idea of all the thrown out and drawn back into the 
rest, | bill with great force, by the aid of two 

The following willlead to the identity ‘saukiieteinn which are fastened into the 
of the most of the wood-pecker kind. 

Their feet are formed for gripping 
and their tails tolean upon while climb- 
ing, and they are seidom at rest from 

end of the tongue and run along to the 

roots, then tal:e acircuit behind the ears 

over the skull between 

(Continued un page 3.) 
and down 
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H. STANION SAWYER, Garia1d,Me 
EDITOR AND PUPLISHER 

C. W. HILLMAN, Canisteo, N. Y. 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Single Subseription, - 

Foreign p” 

Sample Copies, 

I2 vents extra. 

3 cts. ench. 

ADVERTPISING RATES 

One-half Inch oue insertion.....- 
One Inch one insertion. ...:-.-.-; 1 00 

"lwo Inches one insertion....-- Bs, } Lures 
One half COlumn one insertion..-. 2.50 
OneColumn one insertion......- -< S250) 
One Pave one insertion......... < nee 

10. 15 and 20 per cent disco int on con- 
tracts of 3. 6 and 12 months. 

Correspondence and ilemsof interest 
pertrining to Birds, their Nests, and 
Eggs, will be thanxfully received. 

as second-class mail matter. 

We shall in the near future publish 

a series of lessons on collecting and pre- 

paring bird skins. 
Sa eae ee Mtg 

We are informed that Mr. C, W. 

Hillman has a large illustrated cata-| 

logue of nat. history specimens and sup- 

plies ete., in preperation. Will be 

cut soon. 
SS 

Owing to a delay in getting our en- 
eraving from the engravers our last 

mouths issue had to be gotten out with- 
out the illustration on first page, but 

25c. perannum | 

$ oa 
| 

prominent Navural’s stating their desire. 
to forin such a society and it seems that 
with so many. ready and willing to help, 
that such a society could be easily form- 
ed, andcarried on, and would be of great 
benefit to coileetors in the state. 

The first thing, of course, is to appoint 
)a place for first meeting. and 4 plan vhat 
suggests it-elfis this. Let everyone, in 
the slightest degree interested, drop us a 
postal stating their preference for first 
meeting place, aud we will publish the re- 
sult of the votes in June issue of M O&O. 
and the coilectors of the town that has 
the largest number of votes willimmedi- 
ately talk: the matter up and call a mcet- 
ing for organization, In our estimation 
Bangor would be the best place for first 
meeting. Let every one vote. 

Te ee ee 

MISTAKES,—Yes, wemake them 
as weil as other folks, Why in our 
premium list which we mailed only 
last month, we offered to givea set of 
Florida Burrowing Ow},worth $800 

}as a premium and only 95ets, additior- 
Eatered attae Post Offiee at Garland, Me} ,] The additional was all right, it was 

ithe Owl that was wrong, which should 

| 
/joyab 

have been Fla Screech Owl, 
By the way our litile Premiam List 

proved quite a success and We felt en- 
couraged by the way the subscriptions 
came in. and especially to find that _ 
nearly allof our old subscribers renew- 
ed their subscription on reciept of it. 

As the collecting season is really be- 
oun in earnest, we trust it wil be ancn- 

le and profitable one te all, 
Profitable, of course does not mean 

all the eggs you can possibly take. but 
the amount of knowledge yeu can ob-_ 
tain. as well asa goodly supply of =pec-_ 
imens, 
We waild be glad to here from any 

as we have made arrangements that) of our friends at anv time. with retes 
will enable us to have the engraving! of interest that may have Come under 
by the first Gay of each month. 

omitenece of same will not occur 

ag Ul. 

The their observation and that they think 

would be of interest to others. 
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Some of the birds of Jowa, A large flocl: of Robius was seen here 

| Dec. 29th. 1890. and otner flocks were 
IWA CORRESPOND ™ : ‘¢ 

Reagent seen during the latter part of January. 
( Continued. 

The first nest is usually commenced 

7 learly in “April, deciduous trees being 

The Nuthatch’s nest is composed of) at that time leafless The nest is a 

featuers, leaves, bits of bark ete. bulky structure composed of leaves, 

Phe number of eggs is usually eight, twigs. roots and grass lined with mud 

aud they are ofa rosy white color spot-| ay 4q grass. They usually tay.four some- 
ted with shades cf brown, mostly at the] pines five eggs and raise as many as 

. - . - : 

larger end. April 5th. while resting) three broods im favorable seasons. 
under alarge tree, my attention was at-| Amoug the curious places where I 

. . , ¢ 2) ind ‘f * 7S , 7 . | . . . 

tracted by a pair of Nuthatch’s, which | pave found nests was on the rafters of 
were flyingto and froma holein thetop! . ypajlroad bridge. ‘wo nests - were 

ofa tree, | watched them a long while! found on one bridge, one contained twe 

and at lastconcludedto go up and see/ and the other four eggs, The bridge 

how uear theic nest was to completion. | was passed over by train several times # 

I toand the hwle to be about 6 inches | day. The eggs are greenish-blue in 

aud the bottom covered with pieces obleter ded are very rarely spotted with 

bark. I did uot visit that woods again|brown. Two eggs found April 27°90. 

until May 10th., when [ again climbed) jad a few fine spots of brown on the 

the treeand found eight youuag Nuthatch- larger end. 
7 | . . a 

- | The average size of two sets of four 
st aining sev resh eggs A nest coutaining seven fresh egg egas collected May 2nd, 90 was 1.14 

was found near here April 18th. The by 82inches. ‘The food of the Robins 

average size of the seven was .78x.d8 : ve Phe “| consists, in summer, of insects, grub- 
inches. . : 
' |; worms, cherries and strawberries. 

s - . e 

. bin ( Tardus Miqraturious.)--|  - ‘ 
The Ro vid griturious. ) Ihe number of iasects destroyed by 

Although the Robin is one of our most . 
ee 7 ; : these birds more than pays for the few 

common birds, it is a very interesting 
5 es ; ee cherries and strawberries they eat. 

one. The American robin is an en- ae F i 
, i Lie a A nest containing three young birds 

tirely distinct species of thrush from the Bes 
was found near here Sept. 4th. This 

European bird from whi+h it is named ; : 
was probably aithird nest. 

The robins leave tor the south in 
itis alarger and more uumerous species. 

Robins arrive from the south as soon as | : 
. . flocks during October. 

the weather hegins to show sings of re- | 
7 _——__ore>— 

W ANTED.—Arban’s Cornet Meth- 

od, best edition. Will give in ex- 
be drivea offagain with the return of) change, sea curiosities of all kinds, 
ocller weather. | ‘nr GLaApEs Box78, N. Situate, Mass, 

tursiug spriug aud frequently they come 

among usin the January thaws, only to 
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the eyes, forming a large bow. 

The spongy part of the tongue, which | 
envelopes the cartileges is like a worm. 

it 

pleasure. 

ean be extended or contracted at 

There 

joining the cartileges to the skull-bone, 

is a broad muscle 

which by contracting or dilating, Eateed 

the cartileges through the tongue, thus) 

forcing the tongue forward and pierces 

its prey. 

The woodpecker also has n intestine 

that somewhat differs from that of other | 

birds. The Downy Woodpecker 1s as 

eommon in North as the | 

Green Woodpecker in Great Britian. 

It is about seven length, 

blaek and white above, drab underneath 

and the male has a bright red spot at) 

the back of the head. She like other 

woodpeckers, does not build a nest and 

Ameriea 

inches in 

line it with soft feathers, but pecks a. 

hole in some old tree, sufficiently large 

for her habitation and to performall the 

duties of house-keeping in bird-life, 

here she lays five or six pure, glossy, 

white eggs. 

This article will be continued in our 

next, where it will give the number of} 

evgs laid by 2achspecia and many other 

| 
| 
| 
| 

valuable hints. 
—+ 2 - > | 

The Hermit Th-csh. 
area esd | | 

’ This is one of our common summer | 

residents, arriving from the south | 

about the 25th. of April, and immedi- 

ately betakes itself te its favorite retreat 

the low and shady swatups. 

Itis a very shy and cautious little | ness. 

ereature, always keeping well conceal-| only $20. 

| ground. 

wot of birds 

sold. 
) wants tostart in the Nat. History bnsi- 

ed in the low shrubery, but ever making 

itself heard by its piercing note or 

mournfulchirp. | 

The nest is a bulky affair and usually 

placed in low hemlock or fur trees 

about three feet from the grcund and 

is generally composed of leaves, strips 

of bark and twigs loosely woven togeth- 

It is al- 

ways well concealed, and is easily mis- 

The 

bird will not leave the nest until the 

er and very deeply hollowed. 

takened for a bunch of leaves. 

bush iu which it is built is disturbed, 

when it. will drop to the ground on the 

opposite side and scud offin the under- 

|brush so quietly that one must be on 

the alert to catch a glimps of it. 

The eggs when laid are of a green- 

‘ish blue, but on blowing and placing in 

'a cabinet they soon fade to a pale blue. 

As I have said before these birds 

this 

often found three or four 

are quite plenty in locality. 

I have 

sets in a tramp oftwo or three hours. 

The usual site is like the Olive-back- 

ed, anorthern slope at the foot of which 

is generally astream or pond. 

A few years ago it was a rare occur- 

rance thata Elermit Thrushs’ nest was 
found in shrubs, but of late, for some 
reason uknnown to me, they have con- 

cieved the idea of building in trees. and 
a nest is tow rarely found on the 

Penobseot Co., Maine, 

We have, placed at our disposal $100, 
eco ges, which must be 

Here isa chance for seme one who 

Dollars wo:th of Nat., 
hist. Specimens for 

Ss ce 

The collection will be sold for 
Address, ‘This paper, 
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